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f THE WEATHER. 
Scattered Showers, but mostly 

fair tomorrow.

"* . ■ •'ADVERTISEMENTS IN TH4r 

^TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
■
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HONORS HEAPED 
ON DR. OSLER

HUMORS OF HISTORY—27.,t10LY GHOSTERS 
IN LEAKY SHIP
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Big Yacht Owned by Shiloh Sect 
to Be Repaired here—Fol
lowers of Mr. Sanford on 
Board—He Is Held for Trial 
in a Maine Town—The Charge 
Is a Serious One.

Y Celebrated Canadian Physician 
~ Dined at the Waldorf-Astoria 

by Professional Colleagues— 
Suggested Sweeping Change 
in the Management of Amer
ican Hospitals.
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Ithat it is desirable lor a man to «spin si
the right time.”

With this .tumorous and well applauded 
reference to the recent utterances of the 
guest of honor, Dr. H, S. Weir of Phila
delphia presented to him a beautifully 
bound copy of James Long’s translation 
of “De senne tote” (an old adage), by 
Circero, printed by Benjamin Franklin in 
1744, the first translation of a class» issu
ed from an American press. Dr. Oder's 
hobby is the collection of rare books.

Dr. Osier’s hosts were among the greet 
and noted physicians of America, and Ü 
was noted that many of them were past 
the age of sixty. Dr. James Tyson, .of 
the University of Penna., aged 64, presid
ed. Between him and the venerable Dr. 
Weir Mitchell, aged 74, eat Dr. Oder* 
himself past the age of sixty.

NEW YOiRK, May 3. — A guest from 
ae far away as Egypt was among the more 
than two hundred physicians who gather
ed last evening in the large banquet hall 
of the Waldorf Astoria to do honor and 
bid farewell to Dr. William Oder, hither
to professor of medicine at Johns Hopkins 
university and now about to depart for 
England to fill the Rogius professorship 
of medicine at Oxford. The visitor from 
Egypt was Dr. F. M. Sand with, who came 
from Cairo. Among the guests were 
Francis J. Shepard, Montreal, and Dr. 
Archibald -E. Mallcoh, Hamilton, Ont.

Dr. A. C. Jacobi, of this city, called 
forth a storm of applause by incidental 
reference in responding to one of the 
toasts to Dr. Osier’s mother, who is still 
living at the advanced age of 98. Although 
the plans for 'the dinner were originally 
laid by a committee appointed by the 
medical faculty of Pennsylvania Uni ver
ity, they were perfected by a large 
mittee of forty, representing *11 the larg
est cities in the United States and Canada. 
The immediate arrangements for the ban
quet were in the hands of a local sub-com
mittee consisting of Dec tons A. C. Jaco
bi, E. J. Janeway, Charles L. Dana, and 
Joseph D. Bryant. The family of Dr. 
Osier, including his mother-in-law, his 
wife and his young son, occupied the 
tre box in the first gallery.

lowers and the rest of Maine’s people are 
concerned, in that it will call to their at
tention the seriousness of Sandford’s at
tack upon the integrity of the public 
school system.

It may also be stated incidentally, 
that .the suit .will probably serve to bring 
Sandford, his place, his people and his 
methods more clearly before the public 
than they ever were before, the attack 
upon their schools being the last straw 
needed to make those not in ^ympaithy 
■with Sandford revolt.

The yacht Coronet, from Portland (Me), 
arrived at anchor off Fort Dufferin yester
day afternoon with a number of the sect 
known ea the Holy Ghost and Us Society 
of Shiloh (Maine), on board, bound on a 
cruise along the Nova Scotia ooast.

The captain came up from the yacht 
this morning to engage a tug to tow the 
vo.,31 into port. The captain says hie ves
sel is leaking, and will be placed on blocks 
here, after which the schooner will sail 
on her mission, whatever that may be. 
At noon today the tug Mildred brought 
the vessel up into the harbor, where she 
is now at anchor in the stream.
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iGrlal bç ©rbeal. tub Centura -
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“Saxon justice was of a primitive order. The accused was tried by ordeal either of water or of fire. 
In the latter case he had to pick up a bar of red hot iron, Walk three steps with it, and then drop it (this portion 
of the ceremony was always carried out to the letter). The hand was then bound up, the seal of the Church 
was placed on it, and if at the end of three days the wound was healed, the man was pronounced innocent.”

.••The New Hit tory of England.

:

The Last Straw i

In the past they have stood for horrors 
almost unbelievable upon the Hilltop, 
they have been silent, or nearly so, when 
some of their number have fought to get 
loved ones from Sandford’s control, they 
have done little when the families have 
been broken by the strange cult, they 
have done little when women and children 
'have been made to fast to the point of cru
elty, but the attack upon their schools is 
too much.

They are, therefore, now preparing to 
fight Mr. Sandford to a standstill.

“It is Maine against Sandford for our 
schools, and I think Maine will win.” is 
the way Mr. Crockett expressed it today.

After each of Sandford’s legal trials the 
estbliehment of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society at Shiloh .has undergone some'
change of government. The property once . __ -, „ t, , . ...
deeded to the Lord has since the man- ^*ay 3' TLcpresentativcs of i fu^ to run elevators,
slaughter case been made over to a cor- the striking teamsters have voted for a; CHICAGO, May 3.-Shooting was re- 
poration. Instead of Sandford being the “«asuye which promises more strength io'sorted to by colored non-union men yestcr- 
one controlling mind, tiiev now attempt to the diking drivers At a meeting of the day at Harrison street and Wabash av- 
flhow that other members of the board of 1°“‘ council, a fund of $35,000 was pledged enuc. J-hree wagons ben* driven south in 
directors of what is now known as the ** the treasurers of the different ainilut- Wabash avtnue were surrounded at Har- 
Kingdom are equally responsible C(* uaions and an assessment voted upon ; risoa stree t by a large crowd who tnrew

While these criminal matters have been wbicb> if liyed UP to. mean a” in-1 sl icks, liling, broken bottles and other 
pending in the courts, Sandford and his «°m« to fhe &tnkers of $20,000 a week ..missies at the drivers and guards. 1'. E. 
followers have entered politics, with the Lwcek,y assessment is to be furnished j Carter, one of the colored guards, drew a 
evident intention of controlling the affairs th« individual drivers throughout the revolver and shot Henry Schultz m the 
of the town of Durham, in which Shiiot is ^ who a‘ P^nt are employed. Each I left side. Schu.te run for half a block 
situated, and the citizens, thoroughly al- *« > a£6c®?d » » w«?k: and i when he fell. The crowd thorougnly en-
armed over the fact that Sandford has numbar ”f ™en t‘1L„?mp!?yed “ m the ; raged by the shooting, closed m on the 
praoticallv «cured control of the .public neighborhood of 30,000. No sympathetic non-union men. Alihougn two more sho.s 
schools and may introduce into them .the stnke wlU ** <aUed DJ' the coal teamsters were fired the men were beaten fearfully, 
teachings of Shiknh, have been aroused to un‘°"- ^ riot call was sent in, and police-
action All the teamsters of the Crerar-Chnch men hurried -to the scene and dispersed

Company, which has coal contracts with the crowd with vigor. Schultz was taken 
many office buildings and firms, went on to a hospital. He will recover. Carter 
strike today. It was feared the effect of was arrepied.
this new addition to the strikers may be Four men were shot late .this afternoon 
to leave many office buildings without in a riot ,at Polk street and California

Sanford on Trial

A BIG FUND FOR CHICAGO STRIKERSLISBON FALLS (ME.), May 1.—Await
ing trial a second time on a charge of man
slaughter, of which a Maine jury found 
3mn guilty; awaiting a decision df the law 
court, after having been found guiky of 
cruelty to hie own eon ; with court proceed
ings still hanging in -the case of the Dunlap 
boy who was released from Shiloh on a 
writ of habeas corpus, the Rev. Frank W. 
Sandford, head of the Holy Ghoet and Us, 
will tomorrow again be the central figure 
in court proceedings brought by a resident 
of Durham to protect the schools, which 
mean more to the citizens of Maine than 
any with which he has formerly been con
nected.

These proceedings will be the first Segal 
steps to prevent Sandford securing abso
lute control of the schools of Durham, the 
form being a prayer for an injunction, H- 
etraining the school committee. from illeg
ally paying for the support of hie sectari
an schools at Shiloh, and to prevent it 
from carrying out its arrangement with 
the self-pro claimed Elijah.

The petitioner in the suit 'to be filed to
morrow is David Crcckebt, jr., a farmer 
who has, eo faj*, led in the fight tq^jnain- 
tain the public schools free from sectarian 
teachings. His counsel is L. A. Jack of 
tide place, and the petition will come be- 
fore Judge Spear of the Supreme court at 
Auburn.

The effect of the .petition, beyond what 
action the court may take, is big with 
possibilities, so far as Sandford, hie fol-

<Dr. Osier's Speech :■ $yi-com- Dr. Osier .«id, responding to the trff>- 
utes paid him, "I have but two ambition* 
in my life, first to become a good ctiaricei 
physician; to enter that class which he* 
done so much for this country. The sec
ond has been to build up a great clinic 
in this country on Teutonic lines, the kind 
that have made the German school of 
medicine the leader of the world.

"One thing necessary is to change our 
hospital appointments and equipmeW. If. 
we had a system so that -one or twojnen 
could control a hospital, instead of a doz
en, witlj a good otinical laboratory there 
would be more work accomplished in this 
country in five years than during a doze» 
in Germany.

Preparations Are Being Made to Prolong the 
Struggle—Bloodshed and Small Riots Occur
red Yesterday.
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A Reference to Age
Avenue, resulting from an attempt by the 
Un ited States Express Company to deliver 
goods on the far west side .without police 
protection. When attacked by the mob 
Burt Guy les, the driver, drew a revolver 
and fired into the air. This had no effect 
•in ducking the mob and as the stones were 
coming faster and faster, he fired directly 
into the crowd. The bullet struck Lyde 
MoDowell in the hip.- The crowd broke 
and fled, leaving -McDowell lying on the 
ground and the wagon drove on. 
mob returned to the attack and Guyfes 
again opened fire. His final shot struck 
Albert Mcllvaine in .the back inflicting a 
wound which may prove fatal. William 
Bass was shot in the leg and J. Erickson 
was shot in the arm. Guyles was arrested 
shortly after the shooting. An enormous 
crowd gathered. The two officers, with 
drawn revolvers fought their way through 
with great difficulty and took the prisoner 
to the police station.

Of course the dinner had to contain 
some reference to age, that was expected. 
“Gicero must be regarded as an anticipa
tory plagiarist, for he said in one place

f. :
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QUEBEC A GOVERNMENT
IN SESSION

Provincial Cabinet Hears 
a Petition From the 
York and Carleton Rail
way.

FREE PORT m I
1The QUEBEC, May 3. — (Special) — Quebec 

Board of Trade has adopted a petition to 
be forwarded to the Dominion govern
ment asking that Quebec be made a free 
port.

J. J. Hill, the American railway mag
nate, who pays, $3,000 a year rental for 
the salmon fishing of the St John river 
on the north shore, is strongly opposing 
the bill, now before the private bills com
mittee of the legislature, promoted by H. 
M Price, of Quebec, who asks permission 
to erect dams, piers and booms on the 
St. John and Magpie rivers for lumber
ing purposes. It is claimed that these 
works would ruin the salmon fishing. The 
matter is s ill under consideration.

I

;;
;

Hugh A. Douglas out of $10,000 by entic
ing Douglas to bet on a fixed foot race at 
St. Louis last fall, 
remanded for sentence.

THEY EIXED FKitUDEKlGTOiN, May 3.—(Special) - 
The members of the local government will 
probably leave for 8t. John on this even
ing’s train and meet there tomorrow mora-

The prisonere wereA FOOT RACE
+ DIVISION TO

BE TONIGHT
THE STREET RAILWAY VTELEPHONES IN

THIS PROVINCE
A COXEY ARMY

LONDON, May 3—iA miniature Coxey 
army is forming among the striking army 
of bcotworkers of Northamptonshire. It is 
projtosed to march on the war office in 
London and -lay the men's grievances in 
regard to pay, etc. before the officials. A 
band of music has been engaged to ac
company the strikers, whose march will 
prdbably occupy a week.

mg.Billy Boyd and Hugh Steven
son Convicted of Conspiracy 
to Defraud.

The board of education is meeting hçre 
this afternoon.

FREDERICTON, N. ., May 3 (Special.)— 
The local government is In session here to
day with PrenA Tweedle and Hon. 
Messrs. Pugsley, Jones, Labillols, Farris and 
Sweeney in attendance. The regular sched
ule was taken up and » lot of routine busi
ness disposed of.

A delegation from Stanley composed of Dr. 
Moore, M. W. Grotty, John A. Humble and 
Harry Turnbull, accompanied by Messrs. Al
len, Whitehead and Burden, M. P. P«. for 
York, appeared before the government and 
urged that a subsidy be granted to enable 
the York and Carleton railway to extend its 
line five miles further up the Nesnwank from 
Stanley, Village. The 
plained by pr. Moore, 
and the

Chief

Delay in Beginning Work on the 
Loop From PrincesslStreet

1
OTTAWA, Ont. May 3—(Special ).—l>r. 

D. W. Boss of Floreuceville who is con- OTTAWA, Ont. May 3-(Special)—Uol- 
lingwood Sohrieber is in Washington rep
resenting Canada at the International rail- The delay in starting work on the Prin- 
way convention. ceas street leop of the street railway sys-

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick will open the , tern is due to the fact that the Common 
au onoimy deb (to today. Among the other | Council have net affixed the seal of their 
speakers will be Dr. StocKton. It is ex
pected that the division will be reached 
about midnight.

->*-
THE HANSON CASEnected with a rural telephone line in the 

counties of York, Carleton and Victoria,
LONDON, Out., May 3.—(Special) — 

(Billy) Boyd of Chatham, the noted sprin
ter, and Hugh Stevenson of this city, were 
convicted at the assizes court ‘here yester
day of conspiracy to defraud ex-Alderman

The examination of Oscar D. Hanson, 
an insolvent, was concluded in county 
court chambers this morning before Judge 
Eor-bes.

The evidence was to the effect that all 
slock, properties and effects he possessed 
at the time of assignment have been pass
ed over to the assignee, and that no goods 
were removed from the stores at any 
time prior to the assignment except in 
the ordinary course of trade. Also that 
no security had been given to any cre
ditor to the detriment of the creditors 
generally. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford for 
aeeignees and E. R. Chapman for insolvent.

I
New Brunswick, gave an estimate to the 
telephone committee this morning that a 
rural telephone line eould be provided in 
the country part of that province for'* 
about $140 a mile. This would give an 
automatic telephone service whereby the 
subscribers would make their %own connec
tions. His own com-iMmy had 360 miles of 
line and over two hundred subscribers. 
They used the automatic system and had 
as many as 26 subscriptions on the one 
party line. Last year they paid a comfort
able profit and had a surplus of $2143. 
They had endeavored to obtain the priv
ilege of installing a telephone in the C a.n- 
adian Pacific station at Wodstock. The 

had at first consented but later

4-

Iapproval upon the detailed plans of the 
work prepared by Director Cushing. It 
was thought that this would have been 
done on Monday, and Manager Earle says 
he had had all preparations made. Mr. 
Earle relates that these details of work, 
which refer to the position of tracks, the 
running of wires, etc., were prepared by 
Mr. Cushing and approved by the board 
of works. This being done, they 
ferrd to the Council, and Mr. Earle ex
pected that .the matter would be settled 
on Monday, 
would have started work on Tuesday 
morning. The question, however, did not 
come up at the last meeting of the old 
Council, nor was it dealt with yesterday. 
Hence the delay.

On the other hand, the reports of the 
proceedings at City Hall show that the 
suggestions made by -the director and en
gineer were approved by the board of 
works, incorporated in the report of that 
board, and adopted at Monday’s meeting 
of the Council. However, there may be 
some further details to be considered.

-,
JROJESTVENSKY’S DESTINATION + project was fully ex

president of the road, 
government promised consideration. 
Engineer Harry C. Ruttfer and 

Building Inspector George Row were sworn 
in this morning by Mayor McNally.

The water In the river here is still rising 
and the weather Is moderating somewhat.

THE WEATHER
May 3.

Forecasts—-Moderate to fresh west to south 
winds, fair; stationary, or a little higher 
temperature. Thursday, a few scattered 
showers, but mostly far.

Synopsis.—The weather is fair over the 
Maritime Provinces, while over the greater 
portion of the continent showery conditions 
prevail. Winds to Banks 
Ports, moderate to fresh west to south.

«
3He May Go to Patropavlovski Instead of Vladivo

stok—Warsaw Rioter Shoots Police Sergeant— 
More Trouble Expected.

were re- ♦
The death occurred this morning at her 

mother’s home, on Sheriff street, of Eliza
beth, fourth daughter of Catherine and 
the hte Robert Cunningham. She had 
been iti poor health since last January.

The Labatt Brewing Company tiave .tak
en rooms in the Keator building on Prince 
William street.

■1
♦Had -this been done heand American iNo. 3 Co. 3rd Regfc. C. A. will meet this 

evening at 7.30 o’clock in their armory, 
Fort Howe, when uniforms will be is
sued.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.company
withdrew the permission because of 
agreement with the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company under which that com
pany alone was .to have the right to install 
phone facilities in their railway stations. 

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
which was allied with the Bell did

a-n
May 3.

Highest temperature during past hours 50 
Lowest Temperature during past 24 hours 40 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dg. Fah), 29.96 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction, S. W., velocity 22 
miles per hour. Cloudy.

Igreat extent because its defence from land 
is considered impossible.

RaL Sunken Ships

PAMS, May 3.—Notwithstanding de
nial,, it now appears that the Japanese 
officials are carefully observing the con
tinued presence of the vessels of Admiral 
Rojeetvensky’s squadron off the Indo-
China coast, and are seeking information j mulpo is progressing satisfactorily to the

Japanese, Details are withheld, but it 
is .believsd to be certain that the Japan
ese navy will secure several battleships 
and cruisers.

♦
Seven new names have been added to 

the interdict list.
.... 46

7*

TCXKIO, May 3.—The work of salving 
the sunken ships at Port Arthur and Che- pany,

business also in this same locality and was 
doing its best to freeze his company out 
by cutting the rates. The witness' com
pany though had earned eight per cent 
last year in spite of the competition. The 
ccmmi.tee agreed to examine President 
Sise of the Bell Company on Tuesday.

-------------------- >-------------------- -
iKumvs steamship Sicily arrived at Ha

lifax today at 11 a. m.

SHOWS GREAT COMPOSURE îD. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
♦from the French authorities concerning 

the nature and duration of their stay. 
The members of the legation have address
ed eeveral inquiries to the foreign office 
asking particularly whether the ships were 
inside French waters. The reply given 
was that all vessels of the Russian squad
ron have left French waters.

The Board of School Trustees have or
dered from N. A. Hornbrook & Co. 
wards of 600 chairs to be used in the Dnf- 
feri-n and La Tour schools. Messrs. Horn- 
brook & Co. expect to receive the chairs 
from the manufacturers in a few days, 
when they will distribute them as the 
school board orders.

1up-

Nan Patterson in Court to Witness the Last Scenes 
in Her Celebrated Trial—The Court Room 

Crowded.

To force Recognition
tsHA-NGIIAI, May 3.—Seventy leading 

British merchants of this city have wired 
the following memorial to Lord Lans- 
downe, secretary of foreign affairs: “The 
British merchants of this city draw the 
attention of the home government to the 
fact that China ignores the Maekay treaty, 
rendering the same ineffective in its most 
essential features. China actively opposes 
the treaty stipulations regarding currency, 
mining, taxation, and navigation. We 
ask the British government to insist that 
the treaty be made operative immediate
ly."

I he Mutual Life Insurance Company 
have removed their offices to the Ogilvie 
building, corner of Dock street and NortA 
Wharf.

*

More Trouble in Warsaw
WARSAW, May 3, 12.31 p. m.—iAn un

known man shot and killed a police ser
geant on Hoe street at nine o’clock this 
morning. The murderer escaped. It is 
feared that Other disorder, will follow in 
the course of the afternoon. Public ner
vousness is marked and there is grave ap
prehension as to the outcome of the de
monstrations and processions which are 
expected after the conclusion of the 
masses now being celebrated in The 
churches in commemoration of the anni- 
venrory of the proclamation of the Po
lish ocmatitution in 1791. There are many 
eoldiere in the streets, 
struck today and the afternoon newspa
per, will not appear.

*
f The Times New Reporter v»] gan to gather hours before the time foe 

the opening of the court.
Practically every seat in the body of the 

court had been spoken for in advance. 
There was hardly an inch of room to 
spare long before the prisoner came in, and 
took her place beside h r counsel: In be
ginning his charge to the jury Recorder 
Goff said

“This case .has nothing extraordinary ia 
it. So far as the testimony goes, two per
sons most spoken of during the entire pro
ceedings, he the deceased, a man of the 

of Young, a race track man had this 
defendant to live wi^h .him as his m strssa. 
The man’s death, because of the person
ality of this man Y'oung, had nothing in 
it to excite your passions or yo-ur prejud
ice. He was a mere bookmaker, a race
track man. Therefore you should be able 
to consider the facts calmly, without pre
judice and p ission.

“There is no artificial atmosphere for 
to be excused of distracted by. You

NEW Y'ORK, May 3.—Nan Patterson 
left her cell in the Tombe for the court of 
general sessions today to witness the last

, v <<T , , ,. , scenes of her trial on a charge of killing
Why, said the alderman I woulcto .t the appeals committee is taken by many &ealt Youn„ As Assistant District At-

huut my friend 'Baxter for anything in the to mean that there is no hope of success- V
world. Fine fellow, Baxter.” ful intervention. torney Rand bad finished his argument

But the moment the friend'departed the * * * as proseeutor yesterday, and the defence
alderman went -through a performance a u , had already spoken its final word, only
very much like that of a man in a boxing ch(>ice t^ewTeZmer | ***** oi Kecorder °°ff to jury

Aid. McGoldrick caused a lot of talk * "'hen he sees a chance to land one „ now agitoting the minds of the ferry remained before the case went to the
and general speculation this morning. In- committee. They have as yet been unable jury for a verdict.
stead of strolling along the street in his Geklriek. said Aid. Baxter,to to decide whether Admiral Glasgow Warden Flvnn of the Tombs prison said
usual free and careless manner he walked the friend who approached him. “I haven’t saould wear gold braid or two rows of . Patterson is a wonderfully
swiftly, with lids hat bent low over hU,a. »'_>'»* gainst Jmn. line fellow, Mctiold- brass buttons on the breast of his uni- gbl Thk romment was made
brow, and frequently dodged for a mo- n<^- torra' * , . aftershe had risen early and eaten a pri
ment into doorways and behind posts. Lilt when the friend went away Aid. *ï* T* V gon breakfast with her sister, Mrs. J. Mor-
Snch conduct was not easily explained Baxter spat oil his hands and cut a caper High kicking has been added to the gan Smith. She seemed in a cheerful 
until it was learned that Aid. Baxter was very much like thait of a pugilist who programme of physical exercises for civic frame of mind and was ready to go to the 
pursuing precisely the same tactics far- sees an opening. herses. curt room sometime before she was call-
tiher down .the street. Then there -was a

*
V

Aid. Holder wants to know if the new 
waterworks horse cannot be stabled in the 
iMdLeod wharf warehouse.

1
.

•î*
A DUEL FEARED.A Solemn Ceremony

TOKLO, May 3.—A solemn procession, 
escorting the spirits of dead soldiers 
and sailors, opened the enshrining cere
monial at the Stliokomsha temple today. 
The impressive Shinto ritual was followed 
b)r the throng that filled and surrounded 
the temple, including thousands of rela
tives of the dead'. High officers of the 
army and navy, a large force of troops 
and 1,400 sailors from Yokosuka were pre
sent at the ceremonies, which will be prac- 
tw&lly continuous until next Friday night. 
The emperor and empress will not attend 
the ceremony today. Prince Fuehimi will 
represent their majesties upon that oc-

*

name
The printers

Rojestvensky's Destination
TCXKIO, May 3.—It is rumored that the 

détonation of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky's 
fleet is Petropavloveki, on the peninsula of 
Kamchatka, instead of Vladivostok. It is 
said that the Russians have been collect
ing coal and stores at Petropavloveki, but 
it i, regarded as improbable that the Rue-
.«fogçjBtseMg.wi K-eteewetogAÀ

There is some anxiety over the possible 
result of a collision between «these two

* * * ed for.
As the hour for opening the court ap- you 

preached, the regular force of uniformed must decide the circumstances without any 
guards in the -building was quadrupled, regard of the atmosphere, calmly sod 
which kept in check th# crowd* which be* | with a quiet mind.”

rush to intervene. , , President Roosevelt made #, striking re-
“Look ‘here,” cried a friend, halting Aid. aldermen, and .the deputy mayor has been mar]£ when he read of the chargee made 

MoGdldrick. u^re you carrying concealed aske“ ,t0 remonstrate with them. against Secretary Loomis. “Let ye for-
we«pon6?” Th° fact that, 'Aid. McGoldrick has !tft r-u

i
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STOP, WOMAN!| MORNING NEWS
muit both tell .the «urns tale; but your AND CONSIDER j I . nniCC™*“- <a |N BR,cr-UlT<Z-S "«kS.lE. B«. BWWTANT FACT |L=
man, I want you «houlder to ibouldtf, 
fl>ut till •tihen, you underatand, I et«p on

It Is So Easy to Care Your sell of■

BY DORA LANGLOIS, CONSTIPATIONThe Crimson 
Slipper. I !

author ?.
W^ae.”. ’’The
S^g'ht.r7be «
Dream/' Ac/ wonderful Fruit Liver TablfSSV- ÆpLocal

The quarterly meeting of the Church of 
England Deanery was held yesterday morn
ing in Trinity church Sunday eohool. Rural 
Dean Raymond presided. After the de
bate on a chapter of the Greek testament 
a discussion as to the amounts to be ap
portioned ‘to each parish to raise for mis
sionary work took place. After the meet
ing Canon Richardson entertained those 
who attended.

The annual meeting of the Loyalist So
ciety, which was to have taken place last 
evening, was postponed. At a meeting 
which was held in the rooms of the society 
in the Market building, two papers on The 
Loyalist Willards and Prescott of Lan
caster, by Gilbert O. Bent, of Boston, were 
communicated by D. Russell Jack. Owing 
to the small attendance the election of offi
cers was deferred to a date to be an
nounced by the committee.

The Queens County Teachers’ Institute, 
which was arranged for May 25 and 26, has 
been indefinitely postponed.

In a newspaper, recently, J. A. Gregory, 
of Grand Bay, was credited with owning 
7,000,000 feet of lumber. Mr. Gregory 
wishes to say that the report is erroneous. 
He owns less than half such a quantity.

At the monthly meeting of Verner L. O. 
L„ No. 1, last evening in Orange hall, Ger
main street, 6. B. Bustrn, W. M., presided 
and there was a large attendance. Several 
applications were received, two members 
were re-instated, and one was initiated. 
County Master Wallace and his officers 
paid an official visit Ind speech^ were 
made by the county master, Grand Chap
lain A. J. Prosser, Counity Chaplain J. -N. 
Harvey, Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison, 
County Financial Secretary A. J. hata- 
brook, Past County Masters J. A. Queen, 
and James Elliott, Past District Master J. 

in A. 'Kane, Worshipful Master P. MdMaitn, 
of Eldon No. 2; Past Grand Master Doug
las McArthur, and others. A pleasant 
evening was spent.

The Teamsters’ Union had a meeting 
■ last evening. Three new members were 
initiated. The members are considering 
the advisability of increasing the present 
scale of prices. The price now is $4 per 
day for a double ‘team and 52.50 for a sin
gle team. The members were not unani
mous on this question, and another meet
ing will be held next Tuesday evening to 
arrive at a definite decision.

A joint meeting of the Board of Trade, 
shipping men, stevedores and longshore
men, which was to have been held in the 
Board of Trade rooms this evening, to die- 
cue the recent increase in rates decreed 
by the Longshoremen’s Association, will 
not be held. In its place, the longshore
men wiU hold a meeting, at which it is 
understood they will reconsider the reso
lution passed at the last meeting, and per
haps put the rates hack to the old figure.

F. R. Perry, district passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., returned yesterday from a 
trip to Boston. He left last evening for 

^Woodstock on business in connection with 
the annual summer carnival, which will 
be held in that town on July 14th and 

of 15th. Sydney will have » similiar cele
bration during the week commencing July 
31st. Charlottetown, P. E. I., is making

first.”
I nodded, with every intention of foBow-

‘Thst’s most unlikely to happen," lex- tag hi. ^ That in address- mg
„ claimed We ought to get to Bowden at ooth it would have been if * had.never . Mre pjnk. teg at once for Men Halladay may have forgotten it), then we ham you are con- ™

* here - and if you stop to change silence till an unknown and querulcw» fidingy our private 
m train” ’ voice at my elbow roused me with the iUg ** a £oman_

'0<1,Tkat’fl true ” lie said. “tA make-up like remark : “Would yooi mind, cloomg the a woman whose expert- 
tll ■ takes time and I’ve nothing about me window? There’s a draught‘on the back en6e wlth women’s 
tot ^ pot qf grease for getting it off, a of ray neck.” diseases cover» a great
crease-rag and a pair of false whiskers. j turned in surprise to find Howell grin- many years.
VtovweJJ we will risk it; but, all the ^ at me. «Did I startle you?” he aak- Yon can talk freely

T Wish Mrs. Montgomery had seen «q. “That’s my parental voice; it goes to a woman when It is 
^ a,nd I Wish you hadn't told her such a properly with this rig, and I only wanted revolting to relate 
SuidiÆ story.” to see if it was in working order. Here Z™*!*™

At the moment I confess that I thought we ar6 et Bowden, and our first place of Weeto a man 
his over-caution verged on the puerile, and ca]1 fo to be the P. 0. By the way, your ^iado® . tt „
that his reproof was uncalled ft». 1 Christian name is (Frederick, isn’t it. Our m , be- fWymfmKj
should not, however, have felt quite so well surname is Grant; so come along and se he a man Jf iff. fM• 
satisfied with myself could I have known don’t forget. . Many women W "
that not five minutes after she lett ns j fejt annoyed for a moment at- the cool snfler ln siienee andHrift along from 
Mis Montgomery was destined to encoun- way. jn which this odd little man proposed bad ^ worg. knowing full well that 
ter Dr. Drew himself. That, however, m to use my Christian name; then I ramera- th OHght to have immediate asslst- 
what unfortunately did occur, and I men- bered that I was bis son. and that after an06j but a natural modesty impels 
tion it here—though of «curse we did not ajj ke was at present my superior officer, y,em to shrink from exposing them- 
know of it till much later—to show that an<j 60 prepared myself to follow him cheer selves to the questions and probably
her suspicions were doubtleœ aroueed im- j fully. examinations of even their family
mediately for on her asking him in some Howell! of course, knew the way, and physician. It is unnecessary. Without 
surprise why he was not at Elsinore to preaent]y We entered the post-office, to money or price yon can consult a wo- 
meet hie distinguished confrere, he told fin<J a big gentleman in clerical attire writ- man whose knowledge from actual ex- 
her that he had just come from there, and ing a telegram at the counter, while a very perienoe is great, 
that whoever had, told her that a special- emall child in a blue pinafore endeavored Mn. Pinkham’» Standing Invitation, 
jet was expected was either misinformed to purehase a penny stamp under his left pyomen suffering from any form of 
or joking. elbow. • female weakness are invited to promptly

However, we did not and could not beg your pardon,” said the pseudo communioate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
know- that this had happened, so after Mr Grant, edging up to the large clergy- Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
taking the only possible precaution which man«a ^ght, and addressing the clerk, opened, read and answered by women 
time permitted—that of giving her car- ,<Gan you ten me jf there is a family named only. A woman can freely talk of her 

good start—we set out for the Halladay living here?” private illness 4o a woman ; thus has
station in our hired conveyance. “Yes, sir,” responded the clerk, es he been eatabllsheMthe eternal ronfidenro

En route Howell was too busy to talk; counte^ olit ^ clergyman’. change and n^er toen
his whole attention was fixed on the road euppljed the child with a penny portrait of AmeriBPNtlfch has ne ee
in front of « to see, es he put it, that Sovereign. “There are several Hal- isheha^to
the coast was clear; but once safe m the here. AVhat Christian name did you th ”
train he seemed to take notice for the waBtr> iLnsTfce ve
first time of what I had told him relative very well eay,” explained Mr.
to Mrs. Montgomery’s mission. Howell. “The fact is, I am looking for

“That girl Ellen!” he remarked. m next-of-kin of a certain Philip 'Halls- has relievl
banged if she doesn’t turn up every time ^ and EUen hi« wife, who went to Am- any woman, rich! 
we cut the pack! What on earth has €rjca died, leaving a fairly large sum ^ sbe does not t 
made her break bounds at this particular 0- be divided among their generous offer of wrsi:
juncture? I wonder if that young man oepjiewj. aad nieces. My firm is inform- jf you are ill, don’t 
from Bowden brought her any new» that ^ tjlat y,ey probably came from this dis- bottle of Lydia E. F" 
upset her. I daresay he did—she was trjctj an<1 j came here to make some in- Compound at once, ; 
certainly annoyed. Well, well, never q^iries.” ham, Lynn. Mass.,
mind. She has given her mistress the “bi«b my soul!’"exclaimed the clerical When amedicini 
dip, and when rogues fall out honest men gentleman, pausing in the very act of poc- 

the chance of hearing some funny keting his change and looking down at
Howell, whose head barely reached the 
top button of his waistcoat.

"I’m sure I hope you’ll succeed, air,” gaid Howell, fussily. “Good-morning,” and 
the clerk answered. "Let me see, we hg wa]ke(i out:
have two addresses—John William Halla- Outside he stood on the pavement look- 

,day, baker, High street, and William Hal- in up and down the street, while the 
laday, miller, the Low Cleevto.” postman busy loading a mail-van and a

“And Maria Halladay in the almshouse,” telegraph boy who had heard the conver- 
cut in the cleric. "Don’t forget her, Mr. sation ^ispered together. In a moment 
'Bennett. We musn’t forget the poor, you or tym the clergyman came out, and How- 
know.” ell, apparently waking up again from »

“I’m sure I beg your pardon, air,” sard fit o£ traction, said, addressing him: 
the clerk. “I’d forgotten her; but you’re «Would you be kind enough to direct me 
quite correct, of course. Yes,” he added to tfae High street?” 
addressing (Howell again “there is old Mrs.
Halladay at the almshouse, and there are 
several other Halladays whose letters go 
to those addresses, and some relatives who 
no longer live here; but I think you’d get 
information from those three persons— 
they’re all related.”

“Thank you— thank you very much,”

[good-wi* and tier 
thousand. Surely 
boor, Wery foolish

(Concluded)
“I—I ought to be going, Mr. Herman, 

she said at last. (It was Mr. Herman 
again now.) “It’s a little bit unconven
tional this visit, but the circumstances, 
and my anxiety, and—well, I suppose you 
won’t be very hard upon me?”

"Not at all. I am delighted to have 
been able to give the assurance you re
quire,” I answered, as I led her to the 
door.“You—you might bo kind enough to re- 
gard this as as confidential,” she whispexod 
“It would be so awkward if I met Mr. 
Duncan anywhere. I should have to ap- 
ofogise, don’t you know.”

"No apology is necessary, and none 
ahaU ever be demanded, I promise you,
I said evasively.

“Then you won’t tell.” .
“I can’t promise that,” I replied, driven 

to the direct issue. “I must explain this 
Visit if I am asked to—you yourself see
that, I hope." . A

I had opened the door in my desire to 
terminate the interview before she had 
time to force me into a hostile attitude 
by demanding what I couldn’t give; but 1 
opened it just a minute too soon. At 
that very fraction of time Minting had 
opened the street door to admit another 
caller, and she and Howell met m the
h*He bowed, and stood aside to let her 
pass. He was correctly got up as a mid
dle aged gentleman. I greeted him as an 
ordinary visitor, and hastened to see her 
out, but she lingered and cast a back- 
mxd xlance at him.

“Not a specialist?” she said. “Mr. Dun
can isn’t so ill as all that, I trust?”

Now there was absolutely no earthly 
reason why I should have felt myself 
bound to give her any explanation what
ever. , I had only to say that my visitor 
ves not a doctor, and there was an end 
of the matter; also that it might be as
sumed that I, who would not allow my- 
sedf to be driven ta to giving a promis# 1 
did not mean to keep, would not rush 
into falsehood without absolute compul
sion. It’s useless to try to clear my char
acter. I have merely to record the foot 
that anxious to terminate the interview, 
and led by the sophistical consideration 
that 'Howell certainly was a specialist of a 
sort, I answered in a low tone;

«He ie a specialist, Mrs. Montgomery, 
and I hope he will master my friend Dun
can’s case.”

Then I put her into the carnage and 
hurried back to the house. .

"Mrs. Montgomery!” Hewell exclaimed, 
wrinkling his brows when I told him who 

; my visitor was, sad why she had come.
, «if. most unfortunate that we have met. 

Now I wonder if I ought to change this 
rig?”

“Not et all,” I answered. “I told her 
and she won’t sus-

gone

MM
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Frult-a-tlves limited, Ottawa.50c. a box. At druggists.

just Received an Extensive Line of

FIVER’S PERFUMES 
AND TOILET SOAPS . e •

I

All the Popular Odors at the Popular Prices.
We are also ^ga^rgete of C— Packages for

Piver*s Perfumes Lotions,
Toilet Waters and Toilet Soaps.

BrietenbaclVs Perfumes,
Toilet Soaps, Toilet Waters and Fancy Perfume Cases^

Travelling Companions . . ,.
for Ladies and Gentlemen in great variety. Special dis* 
counts given on orders placed early.

I

I
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4 I Inage a

i
ible that she has 

t willpowledge 
he asks 1

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED'Stage of this

itate to get a 
m’sVege table 

Fwrite Mrs. Pink- 
(r special advice, 
as been successful 

in restoring to h^fth so many women, 
you cannot wellmay, without trying it, 
“I do not believe it will help me.”

) ad

BOARD OP TRADEr^remd^.fVnp^yH^^S

of the month. At preeent they

Provincial
After having been closed to the public 

for several week», in consequence of the 
rigid enforcement of the Scott Act by 
the council, the Terrace Hotel, of Am- 

its doors to the

There was barely a quorum at the 
monthly meeting of the board of trade 
yesterday afternoon, and very little bwfr 

done. The summary of tihe prenrun 
stories."

“Do you think she will offer Duncan her 
confidences, then?” I demanded, somewhat 
surprised. .

“It depends on just ihow mad she is with 
her mistress,” he answered, drily. “Thwe 
are more unlikely things on the cards. 
Still, your business just at present is to 
make a note of our object in Bowden; so 
remember that we are going there to find 
the next-of-kin of -Philip HaJIladay, born 
1820, whose wife’s maiden name was Bi

ter part 
are in Boston.! nese was

ceedings of council and the report of Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P., the deflegate who 
went to Ottawa to interview the goe*»' 
ment with reference to steel ahipbuilding* 

approved, and that of Mr. Robert* 
ordered entered on the minutée»

A communication from the Toronto 
Board of Trade in referenoe to imposmg % 
tax on commercial travelers in Britiahl 
ÔeAumbia was read and referred to th4 
council for 'action.

Another communication from the Ea« 
tory Site and Trade Bulletin wee refeere^ 
to the manufacturers’ committee.

Those present at the meeting were 
B. Schofield, 6. S. Schofield, W. M. Jarvis» 
.T. W. Smith, C. B. Lockhart end S. % 
HslL

V
F

were
son was

re-otouiM. It Is understood that tbs pro
prietor of the Amherst wiU go out of the 
business permanently.

Pipe-Smokers Should Know.
that a big packag 
plug smoking to 
10c., and the qua 
good.

K To prove to ytm that J)r, 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute 
and every to 
bleeding and p. 

the manufacturers have guaran 
timonials in the daily press an<L 
hors what they think of its Yoi 
get your money back if not curl 
all dealers or Edmanson.Batbw

Dr. Chase’s OiHiment

Pilesyou were a specialist, 
pert anything.”

“It’s just because you told her that that 
perhaps I ought to change,” he answered, 
frowning. “If by any chance we, drop 
across her at Bowden, how can we account 
for being there together? H I bad another 

there I shouldn’t be visiting him

(To be continued. )
•e for each 
of itching, 
ml lug piles, 
Lit. Bee tee- 
your neigh- 
1 use it and 
Oo a box. at 
kx, Toronto,

♦

The Smokers’ Ideal.
In a pipe tobac*> 

first essential. Ewry 
Rainbow Cut Plug Sfiu 
is guaranteed.

nbow cut
iyity i^the

ully
'obacco

Jpatient ^
in your company.”

I
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solicited, certify toUsed by the masses, who, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and 
Healthy Action /f\
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CENTEFFER
Tired, Fagged-out andIs Nature s Remedy 5 

Bun-down Men o
If taken regularly c/t

Makes Life Worth Living
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Financial and Commercial.
GOULD IS A FREE LANCE

AMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD OE SHIPPING. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. <y

Opera HouseKing, Halifax for New York, with a cargo 
of lumber, while entering this harbor this 
afternoon, ran ashore on West Chop, but was 
floated this evening with assistance, appar
ently uninjured.

MINATURE ALMANAC.
1905. Tides

High Low
.............5.U 7.31 9.48 3.45
.............6.00 7.34 10.30 4.37 j

.........}}*$? Schr. Hazeldell, while working westward

.....o.ub i.o7 11.40 this afternoon during a heavy southwest
.o.04 7.J3 o.u b.in • breeze, had her main jib carried away off

.........°-0° <iv9 ! Cross’Rip lightship and was obliged to run
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from j for Hyannis. 

midnight to midnight.

Sun
Rises Sets Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

May.
1 Mon . .
2 Tues . .
3 Wed. . .
4 Thurs. .
5 Fri. . . ,
6 Sat . .

* l

Two weeks commencing
Easter Monday

IN THE RAILROAD WAR i

J 6

April 24th,lommunity of Interest Gets a Setback — He Re

tires From Several Railroad Directorates — 

Transcontinenal Competition Seems Sure to 

Continue—Question of Ethics.

j Capt. Braes, of the Allan line steamer 
Tunisian, which left here Sunday morning, 
wires Mr. Harding, of the marine depart
ment, that he heard the submarine signal 
from the Lurcher lightship when ten miles 
off and continued to hear it for eighiy min
utes when going at full speed.

MONTREAL. May 2—Ocean navigation 
opened tonight with, the arrival of the Allan 
liner Ionian, which also opened the season 
last yyear, coming in one day later. Captain 
Ntinan reports that the heavy ice in the 
gulf is detaining several vessels.

HALIFAX, May 2—The tunbiner Virgin
ian, which sailed from Halifax a week 
last night for Liverpool passed Malin 
yesterday. It was anticipated that she would 
break the homeward record.

PLYMOUTH, Eng., May 2.—Twenty-eight 
shipwrecked Ffenchmen, the crew of the 
fishing schooner Phosper Jeanne, from St. 
Malo, France, for Newfoundland, were land
ed here today. The men were rescued by 
the British steamer Lisbon during the night, 
after the Prosper' Jeanne had been dismast
ed during a heavy gale.

CORK, Ireland, May 2.—During torpedo 
manoeu vers at Berthaven last night the 
torpedo beat destroyer Syren ran on a reef 
at the eastern entrance of the harbor and re
mains on the rocks with her back broken.

The Syren, was steaming at the rate of 26 
knots an hour when she was wracked. Her 
crew were taken off by other vessels of the 
flotilla and her guns and stores are being 
saved. There is no hope of saving the 
Syren.

i
TO LET.

MATINESS WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYPORT OP SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED. TO RENT—TWO LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms for Lodgers. Address M., care 
Times Office. 6-2—tit. Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

May 3.
Schr. A. G. Emerson, 231. Maxwell, from 

Mount Desert Ferry, Me., R. C. Elkin, bal
last.

Schr. Three Sisters, Price. New York, bai- 
last. Master.

Schr. Lou^s V. Chaples. 191, Robinson, from 
Camden. Mé., A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr. Norman, 299. Kelson, from Rockland, 
Me., R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Schr. La -M. Barton, 102, Wasson, from 
Perth Amboy, N. J., for Fredericton, cargo 
of hard coal.
Coastwise:

Schr. J. E. Garland, 72, Matthews, fishing 
an 4 fild.

Schr. Earl D., 61, Greans, St. Martins.
Cleared.

Schr. Lyra. 96, Evans, for Wareham,
A. Cushing & Co., boards and plank.

Schr. H. A. Holder. 94, Dalzell, for Boston ; 
A. Cushing & Co., boards.

Sailed.
Stmr. St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Bos

ton, via Eastport.
Coastwise:

Schr. Henry Swan, Cob, Sackville.
Schr. Shamrock, Laurence, Maitland.
Schr. Alph B. Parker, Brooks, Meteghan.
Schr. Venus, Tburker, Weymouth.
Schr. Beulah Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 2.—Ard, stmr Sil- 
via, from New York; Mercator, from Jam-

HTLLSBCRO, April 39-Cld. schr. Brook
lyn, Anderson, for Norfolk, Va.

I

Chester DeVonde
And His Big Stock Company,

Direction Phil Levy.

TO LET-LARGE SAMPLE ROOM, 100 
feet long. Also part of first flat over store. 
Enquire at McARTHUR’S, 84 King street/

6-2-6L 7
TO RENT—TWO LARGE PARLORS AND 

3 Rooms for lodging or board. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 30 Carmarthen street,
Eliott Row.

(Boston Transcript.) ! This is the beginning of the open war- 
ee- ^^••thcro"wT

'.«SU^Æstonce ■r^V.url'a? l£l!i mÆS a£spuTln
Vnder the oreslmt rVime Be^inMAe in 1901 my resignation as a director of the Union 
^ P̂uniTpŒê wa|iûpromu?gated ^^r^r^on Line
•s the one thing which would mantain harm- îîuïi * f 0 8 Short Lin
ony among the rival railroad interests in the nf n?iiîtïi.ï£ï
£^4a^-s=r^W P̂d * £tjlg *«*»«£»„** «“

attempt was made to carry out the plan by tb-wm F n„,i!„irtrin?"
&gCSLheOUfl?maStonaCorsecC“lfyho*ding he wa“ 2** 3 repTed-'Th"1 qu^Uoo

a.mpMy-f^rm^^to e hoM^toe «t“? a c^Sito? fh^Milsourf PacfnT” 
iK oTthe Greto ltorÏÏer? Northe?L Wall street opinion is expressed thus: The

S'SSSLtS ers wsrucvi anse
SSTSTfiS!

5LoI«d6,The litigaüonowTïh/ Norton ** f^NriinWI oowMjb-

<Securities Company lasted three years, dur- b* *' Kub ’
in g which time no further Atteirints were posr unwilling to oppose either the Hill .ttfds to add to tte,U"™mmunlty“'P ta^lly! the Island tore».
Meanwhile, however, friendly relations were u i”/,,.? , „COI5™“”nJ[ 1*1602

'maintained among those already In the com- doa ls Perceptibly less dense than in 1902.
/«nation, but, on the outside, the Gould tac- „ v„.v ,
Hon was busily engaged in securing an en- (New York Pos .)
trance Into Pittsburg for the Wabash road I George Gould’s reasons for his resignation 

]3Uid an Atlantic seaboard connection from : from the Union Pacific directorate this week 1 
■Jthere via ahe Western Maryland- Although ! follow exactly the ethics of directorships as 
bitterly opposed by the Pennsylvania-Vand- , laid down by his father, in his testimony be- 

. erbilt interests, Gould managed to get a fore the Pacific Railway Commission in 1887;
foothold at Pittsburg and also a connecting that case also, oddly enough, involving dir-
Mne to the Atlantic seaboard. perhaps ruin the Union Pacific?"

While Gould was engaged in his fight Jay Gould, while a director of the Union 
Sgainjst the Pennsylvania^Vanderbilt interests Pacific, in 1879, had bought control of the 
In the East, a new contest broke out be- Missouri Pacific, and was planning to ex- 
tween the Harriman and the Hill factious tend it into Union Pacific territory by 
over the control of the Northern Pacific, means of the Kansas Pacific.
■which, in turn, involved control of the Burl- however, he had given his approval to a con-
lngton. This contest was a matter for the solIdation of the Kansas Pacific and the
courts to decide, and the decision recently Union Pacific, and although (according to
rendered gave Hill all that he claimed in his own assertion he offered ?l,0f0,i00 to be
the beginning, and Harriman lost control of released from thig approval, other Union Pa-
the Northern Pacific. Harriman'a ambi- eifle directors held him to it. In the in
itions, however, seemed unlimited, and for vestigation of these conditions by the Paci- j CHATHAM, May L—Passed east, schd.
S year past he has been reported as plan- fic commission, Mr. Gould was asked: “Ac- j Gypsum Emperor, from New York for Hills-
ning to secure control of the Northwestern cording to the ethics of Wall street do you j boro.
%nd the New York Central systems, thus consider it absolutely within the limits of
creating with Union Pacific a transcontin- your duty, while a director of the Union | from Fernaindlna; schr. Ella M. Storer, from
entai system. This rumor has been made to Pacific, to purchase another property and to ! Norfolk.
do yeoman service in the stock market boom design an extension of the road which would Sid—Stmr Harold, for Sydney,
of the past year, but the deal, if ever seri- perhaps ruin the Union Paciflc%” NORFOLK, Va,, May 2—Ard, rchds Addie
ously contemplated, now seems to have been “I don't think it would have been proper,” Jordan, from New York; Cox & Green, Hills-
blooked by eome of the powerful eastern in- Gould replied; “that's the reason I let it boro, N. C .S
terests. go.” PM—«Brrv T-a^vFmlth. for St. Thomas.

There have been numerous threats that, Cynics who refuse to believe in the white- PHILADELPHIA, May 2.—Ard, eimr Mic- 
efaould Harriman succeed in getting control souled financial integrity reflected by this j mac, from Sydney, C. B. 
of a line east of the Mississippi, the St. Paul reply,always asserted that Gould bad “work- h>Rii.aNU Ms y 2.—Ard, schrs. Ann L. 
management immediately would start a line ed off” bis Union Pacific stock at the cur- Lockwood, from New York, 
west to the Pacific coast. These threats may rent high prices, While buying up Kansas Cld—Schrs Abbie C. Stubbs, St. John, for 
have curbed Harriman’s ambitions, but not Pacific stock for 7 and 8 cents on the del- New York.
to with Gould. As the Gould lines were de- lar, and arranging to exchange it for Union Sid—Stmr. Hilda, for Parrsboro. 
pendent absolutely on the Harriman and al- Pacific, worth ten or fifteen times as much, PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 2—Sid, schr 
lied lines for all through tonnage eastbound on a share-for-share merger basis. The up- Lotus, from St. John for New Haven, 
and for all connections on westbound ton- shc<t of the affair was Gould’s return to the ROSARIO, April 3—Sid bark Star of the 
nage and as there has been no doubt of the Union Pacific directory, not very long after- Bast, for Boston.
Intention and desire of the members of the ward, in absolute control of the property. TENERIFFE, May 2.—Sid, stmr Albuera, 
••community” to keep Gould bottled up, The present instance will hardly duplicate for New Orleans.
.Gould with his characteristic enterprise and that part of the family history ; but it may AjNTWiBRP, May 2—Sid, stmrs Manxman, 
energy has started to build a line from Salt be recalled that, èven in 1879, Wall street for Montreal ; Montezuma do.
Lake to San Francisco under the charter ob- said Gould bad "quarrelled” with the Union BOSTON, May 2.—Ard, schrs Gazelle, from 
tained two years ago for the Western Pa- Pacific people, and on that assumption they Port Gilbert, N. S. ; Agnes May, from Shu- 
©Iflc Railroad. broke the market. lee. N. S. ; Belmont, from Weymouth, N. S.

Below—Bark Orari, from Melbourne, Aus
tralia; schrs Rebecca W. Huddell, from 
Perth Amboy ; Otronto, from Eatons Neck. 

Sid—Somr. Boston, for Yarmouth.
BUENOS AYRES, April 6— Sid, barks An- 

gerona, for Boston; 26th, Dunerag, for Eos- 
top.

OITY ISLAND, May 2.—Bound, south, 
barks Shawmut, St. John ; Alloua, Walton. 
N. S. ; schrs. Elsie. Bridgewater. N. S.; 
tug Gypsum King, Hantsport. N. S., towing 
schr Newburgh and barges Nos. 19 and 21 
for Windsor, N. S.

EASTPORT, Me., May 1—Ard schr Cor into, 
from St. John.

HYANNIS, Mass, May 2.—Ard, schr J. 
Frank Seavey, from Stonington for New 
York.

LUBEC, May 2.—Ard, schr Morancy, from 
New York.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., May 2.—Ard schr. 
Lyman M Law, from Providence.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 2.-Ard, 
schrs. Baden Powell, from Halifax for New j 
York; Maura Loa, from Jordan Bay, N. S , 
for do; Viola, from St John for do; Silver 
Wave, from Quaco, N. B., for do; R^wa, 
from St. John for New Haven ; Lotus, do for 
do; Grace Darling, from Minotville, N. S., 
for Norwalk; Priscilla, from St. John for 
Greenwich, Conn.

Sid—Schrs D. W. B-, from New Bedford 
for St. John; Tay, from Elixabethport for 
St. John.

Passed—Bark W. W. McLauchlin, from 
Elizabethport for St. John.

corner
Wednesday Evening,

Head I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FROM 
82.50 per week up—use of swimming plunge 
free. TURKISH BATH BUILDING, Cor. 
Union and Prince Wm. Sts. The Fatal Kiss.

}
roads. I resign on account 
in the Western Pacific. I TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY 

located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street.

4-24—61.
I

Thursday Evening,
Beneath the Tiger's Claw.

Mass.,
•A

FEMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4rl8 tf

WANTED—AT ONCE, DRESSMAKERS 
and apprentice. Apply to MRS. COURTNEY, 
84 Dorchester street. 6-1—6t.

Friday Evening,

The Great Medical Mystery.
Saturday Matinee to be Announced

Saturday Evening by Special 
Request,

Dr. JeKyll and Mr. Hyde

Prices; içc, 2^c, jçc and joc ,
Matinee Prices, adults 25c. and 

.children 15c.

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$330.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at. 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet- 

AMON A.
corner. Phone 826.,

4-1 tf.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to Hs L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.211 tf.

APPLY 
4 28-31.

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL 
VICTORIA HOTEL. 1

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY
AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street I

4-28—61. :era. A 
rister.

WILSON. Bar-cpiM FOR GENERAL 
family. No washing. 
Apply 182 Germain St 

4-28-41

WANTED—A GIRL
housework in small 4 
References required.

I
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHNi

Steamers.
Carisbrooks, chartered.
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow, April 23. 
Indianapolis, chartered.

Norden. 2480 Antwerp, April 17. 
Pontiac, 2072, at Beeman April 4. 
Portland, 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9. 
Westwater. 1443. at Hamburg, March 6. 

Barks.

femaleWANTED—A FIRST CLASS 
Pastry Cook. Apply WHITE’S RESTAUR
ANT. 4-27—tf.BRITISH PORTS.

I
FORLIVERPOOL, May 2—Ard, stmr. Virginian, 

from St John and Halifax.
Sid—Stmr Caronia, for New York.
MARYPORT, May 1—Sid, bark Elektra, 

for Sbediac.
ARENDAL, April 16—Sid, barks Diaz, for 

Miramichi; 26th, Ragna, for Gespe.
BERMUDA, April 30—Ard, stmr Dahome, 

from Demerara, etc., for St. Jofrn.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL 
housework. Apply S. ROMANOFF^

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at onee, if required. BAIRD & 
PETJEæS. 3-lltf.

666

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE ÔOAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

Previously,

Yiwh Theatre.
TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’e wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, 4100; lower flat. $140.. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr> 

2-18 tf.

Ich Dieu, chartered.
Gulfport from Gulfyort. April 17. 
Rosa, 648, Trapani. March 29. WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsûeld Btreet.

4-14 tf.
1FOREIGN PORTS. HOST. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner E. M. Roberts. 322 tons, 
from Jacksonville to Dorchester, N. B., pitch 
pine, $7.

Italian bark Rosa, 652 tons, from St. John 
N. B. ,to west coast England, deals, 33s 9d.

British schooner Preference, from Porto 
Rico to St. John, N. B., molasses, private 
terms.

WANTED — GIRL ROR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 

54 Cunard street. MRS.^A^

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 

and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

Continued Engagemenf of the
NEW YORK, May 2.—Ard, bark Judah, Apply 

MA CHUM. SHEB1£Y-WS STOCK GO,WANTED AT ONCE—COAT. VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf. Montiay, Tuesday and Wed

nesday Matineyt
A play for the Peoie,

*■
WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 

capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

3-29 tf.

2fr4.Handsome Presents.
Packages of Rainbow Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco contain coupons 
which can be redeemed for handsome 
presents.

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.
bMTw^ ?£„™0£?eeALnTu0t*-

8&qulre °'w- |^ES: For tier ChildiMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—200 Men for 
Water Works Construction. 
Apply at Works, Robinson’s 
Lake, Loch Lomond, or at 112 
Queen Street, City. B. Mooney 
& Sons.

By Theo. Kremer.l.
Fatal Weddi®;.MISCELLANEOUS.

I
MY WIFE, ADELINE AMANDA WORD

EN, having deserted me and left my home at 
her own instance and through her own fault 
a 1 persons are hereby strictly forbidden to 
give her any credit in my name as I will not 
be responsible for any debts contracted by 
her. Dated this first day of May A. D. 1905. 
WlLLET L. WORDEN. i week.

Special! Ladies
Special Vaudeville jKtures.

some good buying of Missouri Pacific, St. 
Louis Southwestern, Chesapeak and Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and New York Central, though 
it was in moderate volume.

TREMENDUOUS Same Cheap Prices—ioc, 20c, 30c. 
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday, 

ioc. and 20c.

NiNTRSTS5^MstdnE=y^tr0e?,DER" AT
WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 

to MRS. W. H. McQUADfE,LIQUIDATION housemaid. Apply 
181 Paradise Row.WANTED—A 

Theatrical Trunk 
dress ‘TRUNK,

GOOD SECOND HAND 
Must be cheap. Ad-

Times office. 4-18 tf WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

*

4 NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

i Chicago market report and New York Cot- 
1 ton market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
I banker and broker.

May 3T

This and a Bear Raid Were 
the Features — Lawson in 
the Game.

C. E. DOWDE.N.
StoclS and Bond Broke?

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 
NTTVRE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, 
storerooms 
moderate.

WANTED—A SMART BOY FOR LIGHT 
work. Apply LOUIS GREEN, 63 King St.

5-1—It.Lansdowne House, Excellent 
on ground floor. Rates

8-17 tf. WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN TBLE-
__________________ ! PHONE OFFICE from 6 to 11 p. m.

I
CORRESPONDENT.

CU1S1TIS ® SEDERQUI5T.
80 Prince Wm. 8».

Yesterday To-day 
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg. Copper....................81%
Anaconda .........................
Am. Sugar Rfrs. . ..
Am. Smelt. & Rfg .
Am. Car Foundry . ,
Am. Woolen .
Atchison ....
Atchison pfd.........................102
Am. Locomotive..................49
Brooklyn Rpd. TrsL
Balt. & Ohio................
Canadian Pacific.................. 149
Chicago & Alton....................36%
Chi. & G. West.................... 20%
Colo. F. & Iron . 
Consolidated Gas .
Colorado Southern.............26%
Gen. Electric Co. .
Erie................................
Erie, First pfd . . .
Erie, Second pfd . .
Illinois Central. . ,
Kansas & Texas . .
Kan. & Texas, pfd .
Louis & Nasnville .
Manhattan..................
Met. Street Ry . .
Mexican Central . .
Missouri Pacific .
Nor. & Western . .
N. Y. Central . . .
North West...............
Ont. & Western . .
Pacific Mail................

5-1-St.81% 89%(Sunday's N. Y. Herald.)
Tremendous liquidation, accompanied by 

aggressive attacks by several groups of bear 
traders, caused a big break in the stock 
market yesterday in one of the liveliest short 
sessions the Block Exchange has witnessed 
In more than a year. The sales or stocks 

the heaviest in months for the Satur
day session.

Rumors of trouble somewhere circulated 
persistently throughout Wall street, but it 
■was Impossible to get any details as to where 
the weakness is, if it exists at all. All the 
stories apparently came from the floor of the 
Stock Exchange, but they were of the inde
finite character of those that have been 
whispered about the financial district for 
over a week.

Thomas W. Lawson, who predicted the de
cline, again sent a fiood of prepaid tele
grams to the brokers, and he was emphatic 
in his statements that a big millionaire is 
in trouble and that $100,000,000 in cash will 
not tide him over thirty days, 
story did not receive general credence it ad
ded to the general anxiety.

ILOST Phone 900.115 BOY WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
about 16 or 17 years of age, to learn the up- 

at once to C. E. 
:u:niture warerooras, 

4-28—tf.

. ..137% 
...114% 

.... 35% 

.... 34%

137%
115%

137%
113% LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE , , , . ,

and Indiantown, bank book. Finder will ? no riTv .Jf1'
leave at Bank of Now Brunswick's North at our
End branch, or 197 Bridge street.

ÆÆœ^^cTfntnV ' °wEoarc* jraraMs
“kwis"r£trewardca by l5aTlD£ Tl-f wo’rk. FAepp,yt069msï. ^mMe^West

9^± 1T* j or ’phone No. 764. 4-12 tf.

ROYAL INSURANCE Cu.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,9 ' '

J. SYDNEYMYE, Agent.
85 1-2 PirinceWro. St, St. John, N. 8

35% 35
36 34% Market Square. M. R. A., Ltd.86 84% 84%

101% 101%were 49 48
... 61% 
... 51%

61% 61%

:

60% S ''4
149 148%

20%
WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 

| two 3 -«ira experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information.- 2.20 tf.

’ ."‘.if* I44% 44
EXPORTS191 195%

.27% FLORISTS. '175% For Glasgow, per stmr. Concordia ,________________________

SS «3.%-. .istess.'afssssasste
h(‘33 1 ÎL spru,ce also distributing small advertising mat- 

dfajs, 116 tons birch timber, 1,000 sacks i *er Sfllnrv fiQno tier vear or *75 uerb^hr'.u0n^if9-^tm^i-.1i53Kt?le8 îay' S’S month and'7 îxpen^s *2 S0 peV day 

me?l Ï strEW-,4ft> Steady employment to good, reliable
bags meal, 330 sax rolled oats, 51 pkgs lea- jjn ernerlnneë necessary ther, 14 cases boots and shoes, 55 casks ex- r,,L« EmDlre Med^i 
tract, 2 cases effects, 19,061 ft birch plank- mp
value 369,392. ,,n,■

Total value of cargo, $64,617.

43% 43

Easter Flowers73% 79 REPORTS/ DISASTERS, &c.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., May 2.—The 
British schooner Baden Powell, Captain

64% 66%
161% 160% 150
27%

* 60% In all the leading varieties. Now is the 
time to leave your order. Fine plants 
in bloom for church decorations.

H. 8. CRUIKSHANK, 159 Union Street. 
Phone 698.

While this . ...147% 

..........21%

147 146
163% 163%

H*%
2%.
57%
78%;

143

Write for parti- 
ne Co., London,

119
2.%#- A Day of Alarm 9S% I93%

78% 78%
144% READ -----------------

‘5 Evening Times
IThere were many Ipng faces on the floor 

of the big exchange at the opening. The 
hopeful feeling that had been manifested in 
some quarters on the day preceding had dis
appeared. The big pools realized that they : n. & Gas Co...............10'%
must face a flood of selling orders, and it Reading....................
became known that a big speculating syndi- Repuciiiv Steel . . 
cate that had been identified with a number ( Glass, Sheffield . . 
of Southern iron stocks must throw over -Pennsylvania. . .
part of its holdings. ’ Rock Island............

When the gong sounded there was a rush ' St. Paul..................
to sell at every important post in the room, j Southern Ry.............
In the first few minutes stocks broke from I Southern Pacific . .
1 to 2 points all around. Big stop orders j Twin City.................
were reached everywhere, and values melted r Tenn. C & Iron . . 
away. The excitement was tremendous. Texas Pacific ....
Beads of perspiration, stood out on the brows U. S. Leather ....

Union Pacific . . .
U. S. Rubber ....
U. S. Steel..........................
U. S. Steel, pfd...................101% 10',% 100%
Wabash . . ......................
Wabash, pfd..................
Western Union.................... 93

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,011,200 
shares.

• 144% 
.332
• 51% 51%

33%
105

51% For Boston, per schr. H. A. Holder, 195,
614 ft. spruce boards.

For Wareham. Mass., per schr. Lyra, 62, _ FOR SALE—1 BU<3GY, AT HODGLN’S 
183 ft. spruce plank, 63,668 ft. spruce scant- ! C^^age Shop, Union Square, Cor. Brussels 
ling, 2,832 ft. spruce boards. street. 5-2-41.

FOR SALE.29 38% 
10% 
92% 
18/2

93% 93%
19 1378

.. 33%

::1St
173%

130%

172
31%
60

♦ FOR SALE—A SpFEEDT BAY DRIVING 
Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs. Enquire of 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street. 6-2—tf.

173

A RECEIVER...........31%
... . 6)% 

......... 110%

31
60

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS OF LAND 
at Gondola Point, suitable for summer re
sort. Apply S. J. SMITH.

110 11-

APPOINTED86 86% 81 
32% 
12% 

120 !
29 :

32% 33 * WESTERN ASSURANCE 00m
12% 12%

FOR SALE.—BOYS’ CAPS FROM MAY 1ST 
till May 7th, we will sell 25c. caps for 19c. 
each. Neat Tweeds and Plain Serges, new 

les at WETMORE'S (The Young 
), 164 Mill street.

. of many of the veteran bull operators, and 
faces paled as the bear movement began to 
swamp everything before it. The telephone 
boys with selling orders besieged the floor 
members of the commission houses. The 
bear traders, led by Jacob Field, attacked 
the market unremittingly as every weak spot 
developed. The public helped them by dump
ing thousands of shares on the market.

, You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

121% 121
39% The Trouble Over a $2,000,000 

Mortgage Foreclosure^!!: Sar
atoga.

33 32% 32%
spring styl 
Men’s M*n

Bet. A. D. 1851 «
20% 20% 20

£5poL
Tel

... 42% 42% F Oft LE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
toes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 

4-20—tf.
Assets $3,300,000. -

el. 204b. ■
SARATOGA, N. Y., Mxr 3~-Justice Keloesr. !--------- --------------------------------------------------1-----

of the Supreme Court, has appointed Châr- , FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPfi
les Pedrick, of Glens Falls, receiver of the ■ Setting Machines. All in perfect condi- 
Hudson River Water Power Company, in the i tion. The Times in future will be set on 
matter of a $2,000,000 mortgage foreclosure | Linotype machines. If interested you 
action brought by the Hudson 'River Electric can secure one or all of these machines at 
Company. an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES

When the application for a receiver was OFFICE.” 
made, it was not claimed that the company 4-22 tf.
was insolvent. The receivership was sought —------------
on the ground that it would act as a stay: FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
of execution of the judgment of more than 1 h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
half a million dollars secured by the Na- ; McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page
tional Contract Co. against the Hudson rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses
River concert. i an(i 6 type setting machines. Engine is

The dam and power plant of the company in good" order, and will be sold reason-
f wore levied on by the sheriff of Saratoga able. Apply TIMES OFFICE,

county several weeks ago and would have 4,22 tf.
been offered for eaie had not the receiver 

- been appointed by Justice Kellogg.

1
iSlump in Iron Stocks Losses paid since organizationCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.... 4»>,i 48%

.... 91% 91%
.11.80 11.90
.... 46% 16%
'.*.12.30
.... 79% 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

fiver $40,000,000 'Then the expected slump of the iron May Corn . 
stocks began. Brokers for the syndicate of- May W’heat 
fered several thousand shares of American May Pork . 
Locomotive, Tennessee Coal and Iron, Am-1 jujy corn ... 
srican Car and Foundry and Republic Steel. juiy wheat . .
Wolf Bros, started a decline in Chicago ! juiy p0rk . .
Great Western by offering 1,400 shares. In ! gopt. Wheat. . . 
Tennessee Coal and Iron there were many 
stop orders reached, and they were executed 
at declines between sales of from % to 1 
per cent. Union Pacific, which for months, Dom. Goad'4 
has been the leading bull card, was pum-. Dom. Iron & Steel . . 
mailed unmercifully, and displayed little ! Dom. I. & S. pfd.... 
rallying power.

Brokers said to be acting for the Goulds 
repeatedly attacked it, while so-called Har
riman brokers were offering down Missouri 
Pacific. This was, however, said to be a 
ruse of the bears to make It appear that the 
Gould and Harriman interests were carrying 
their animosities to the floor of the Ex
change, and that a stock market war was 
Imminent. This is not believed to be true.

When Union Pacific touched 118, a decline 
of 20 points from the high price of several 
weeks ago, a cheer went up from the Field 
forces. Friday afternoon, at the Waldorf- 
Astoria, Field had offered to bet that Union 
Pacific would touch 118 before it would reach 
128. Ait that time it was selling at 122. Field 
had been justified and his cohorts were jub
ilant.

l I
R. W W. FRINK,S3% 88%

:Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Go,

79% 79% 79% I.. 21% 
.. G5%

Nova Scotia Steel...............62%
.149% 
.110% 

. S9% 
. 73%

21% 21%«? 66
62%

65
61%

C. P. R. . , .............
Twin City..................
Montreal Power . . 
Rich. & Ont. Nav. .

148% 148%
111111

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 

Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

89%
73

89

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

73 Two NomTarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

> 99 Main street.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

I. C R. STATION 
WAS BURNED

FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one I andau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St.,

! A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

May Cotton . . .
July Coebn ....
August Cotton . .
October Cotton . .
December Cotton..............778b

. .756b 
. .751b !

76.9 b

FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
I G IKE, boiler, and sa Leonard-Ball

Believed to Have Been 
Done by an Incendiary satisfactory®^» ‘m maV^a":

7 i plication to MARITIME NAIL OO. LTD.
1 St. John. N. B. 8-80 tf.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.+-

■WALL STREET.
128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B.NEW YORK, May 3.—A few specialties 

showed sharp gains on the opening trans- _______
actions, but oil except a few' of the principal ll/ FI r Because its exceptional strength will relieve 
stocks were lower. Declines ran to about a ff 11 1 i nnxictv tn the qnfntv of von»-point la Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Eric anxiety ns to the sarety of your money. SYDNEY, N. S„ May 3, (Special.)-The
oradoPFÙeî1' U ' SSt,SeePffèn T11 CMaoUdS’-d It ha. a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only r°Lt''eJ;!'ur.Colo?,îi'sltatlon tv130- FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
Gas rebounded V from yesterday'» de lin,-1 equalled by three of Canada's strongest financial institutions. Y to%e du^ to’ lncendiartsm 'R ap^ars thl^ seco"2, ht“n„d ^Tarr!3*5"
Northern Pacific rose 1% and Lead and Me-__________________________________________________________________________________________ there has been a sort of internet warfato fS “ï4 Î ' Ji'l"
tropolitau Securities large fractions. The - ---------------- 1 - - - " ------------  - between people of MacIntyre's Lake aud ~ren* styles, all ready for spring sale.
market opened irregular. T ADT 0 TlTWrMLJWTA Cleveland,P?oPur miles dlsîaÜt. wh^clalmM for''carriagerepTirina

LOCKHART &. RITCHIE, pla%e!toSomeS2n'è1layaVhatbeeethoSghtttWtïhe A G EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road!
removal of the building at the lake would 
mean the erection of a new one at Cleve
land.

There was no fire in the building at the 
time, and it was impossible for it to have 
caught from the sparks of an engine which 
passed about an hour previously.
• The station agent and hie family barely es- 
r^ned with their lives, pud lost, al] their

iLawson in the Game you from all
The belief was expressed In some quarters 

yesterday that Lawson and Field are oper
ating Jointly and that the Boston operator 
was directing the bear campaign by long
distance telephone from Boston.

There was little halting in the downward 
course ofvaluee throughout the two hours’ 
•eeaion. The pools gave feeble support to 
their specialties, though Amalgamated Cop
eer in the big board and United Copper on 
Che curb were heavily bought at the declines 
because of a late rumor that the Heinze and 
Rogers interests had patched up their dif
ferences.

Canadian Pacific was about the only trunk 
line stock that was well supported by the 
pool, which bought heavily on the decline. 
It was the strongest stock on the list 
throughout the morning. There was also

The Times Readers must I 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space. | 

40,000 eyes cannot fall to I 

see it

*■

IMPORTS General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the
3JT=5FUaJtd=rsP48Rbria"moî^ens,Icâü?^n& Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Peters.

FOUND iV >

FOUND—AT THE OFFICE OF THE in
ternational Correspondence School, 206 Union 
street, a sum of money. Loser can obtain 
same by calling at the above address and 
proving ownership i=md paying for this ad- 
v'rh'T.’tr't R,

Issue all kinds of Boiler Insuranc e Policies, General Accident and Sick
ness policies.

Y
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MORRIS

CHAIRS
in pla,in and quartered 

oak, soîid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

N. A. HORNBRQOK & C0„
15 MILL STREET.

O' Regan’ * New Building.

POTATOES! POTATOES!
Black JÇidntrv Potatoes, 33c., pk.g 

Snowflake Potatoes, HOc. and tJe. 
pk.t Choice Fresh Tub Butter, 26c. 
per lb.

R. H. C0THKH, 12 Sydney Street
Tel. »- Prompt Delivery.

“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”

SPECIAL 
A per cent 
4 allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts
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[Men’s $10.00 Suits!
The Best Value in Town.

I tendollaSlÎOTÎin"town?fu.T'SÔrin

Swg7o^Esam?iesKwhïch youMlfmd wST compare favorably with 

those being sold from $2.00 to $3-5° higher elsewhere.

IN.
MiAIBOOUiRT, May 2. — Kev. GeorgeL. I 

Freebem, rector of the Episcopal churches I 
here and at Brown’e Yards for the past 
nine years and eleven months, has eent I 
in his resignation, which, as the rectors I 
decision was' final, has been reluctantly 
accepted. The reverend gentleman has 

"done his beat, end with great success, to 
build up the church interests here, and 
while doing so has refused several tempt
ing offers from outside. He will be much 
mimed, not only by his own denomination, 
but by the community in general, for he 
took a lively interest in all questions of 
public welfare. All classes will also re
gret the departure of Mrs. and 'Miss Free- j 
hem, who are general favorites.

Mias Marion Wathen, editor of the 
“Mothers’ Magazine,” has returned from 
an eleven weeks’ tour of Nova Scotia in 
the interests of her publication. She 
visited Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow 
Amherat and other towns, and succeeded 
in securing many hundreds of new sub
scribers. " , .

David Johnson, who lately leased his 
blacksmith shop to Messrs. Dicky and 

, MaoLean, went to Bangor, Maine, y®t«r'
. day. iHis family remain here. Mr.
’ J ohnson will probably return in Decem-

ST. JOHN, N. ®*. MAY 3, 1906.

New Suit. Colored
Shoes.

toe JOlDt 8rkM°°BœŒoACèd.tor.

We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain theif 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. You 
are invited to see them.

per cent.; but there are still many mills 
—mostly wearing plants—which have net 
nearly all the operatives they could em
ploy, and the mills in the out cf the way 
small moorland centres of the trade have 
to make new concessions to the operatives 
to keep their looms at work.

NO TIME TO LOSE
Mr G M. Boeworth of the C. F. R- bas 

repeated in Montreal what 'he said m St. 
John, that unless more dock accommoda
tion is provided the company will have 
to take their two new steamships of la g 
size to some other port next winter

The board of trade and city council have 
; taken action in the matter, and are now 

awaiting the reply of the government with 
regard to the necessary dredging. If that 

wül be little difficulty in 
berth of

See Our Special $10.00 Suits. The
give you 
any

Women’s Tan Calf Low Shoes, $1.50, *3.00, 
$3.50.

other line.
The P.E. Island legislature has decided | - nj HAnVFY SÏÏrt I

that if the city of Charlottetown wants to | 1 UAH VLlj 199 and 201 Union StrC |
înstal an electric light plant it shoulS % * ..........................
have the right to do so, without buying -----

St. JoEn I ..----------------- -------------

Men’s Fine Footwear
Kid Low Shoes, $2.00,Women’s Brown 

$3.00, $3.50.
Girls’ Brown Kid Low Shoes, $1.35, $1.66.

Calf High Shoes, $4.00, ♦B 0°-
I. R. CAMPBELL & SON,out any existing company. 

wanted similar power with regard to a 
telephone system, but the members of the 
legislature of New Brunswick 
tremely anxious not to give offence to the 
telephone company that they denied the 
city’s request. The lobby has not been 
properly nourished in Charlottetown, or 
the decision there might have been against

is done there
constructing the proposed new 
800 or 000 .feet in length. It is, however, 
very important that the earliest possible 
reply be given, since a work of such mag- 

be completed unless it is 
The question

Men’s Tan 

Men’s Tan 

Boys’ Tan

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

v
Calf Low Shoes, $3.50, $400. 

Calf High Shoes, $235, t3 00-

were flo ex-

In Laced, 
Blucher Cut, and 
Low Oxford 
Shoes, * - -

nitude cannot 
begun almost immediately.
» one of vital importance 
the port, and the statement made by a 
responsible official of the railway company 
should stimulate the civic authorities to 
further action, to impress upon the gov- 

the urgent necessity for the im
mediate beginning of operations.

$3.50 Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street-

VER and SILVER PLATED GOODS,
Do Not Forget

SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *

to the trade of the gloIe laundry.ber
A snowstorm sufficient to cover and 

whiten ail the fields occurred last night ls prepare
tains gnd 
get their 
where.

Sr
indie your lace cur- 
itisfaction. Call and 

before sending elso-
the city. and this morning.

¥
The members of the new council should 

male- a careful tour of the city and note 
where improvements are needed. In some 
places the streets and sidewalks are in a 
disgraceful state, and in many of them a 

I - , , ,V_ Xew small expenditure mow would save a veryThe Times today quotes {r°” J1 ^ | much larger one at a later period. There
-ïlork World part of a biographical sketen, additional street lights

: ot Mr. Henry C. ^’"'^Lration to ! needed, especially one on Prince William
: A- United Stat« Steel ^mnreUtreet, near the customs house,

réfutions to the Equitable Life Assurant , ................_ ____________
; <5o»t*«y> bis great raUway ^terestf “* During the April term of the Supreme

his fortune of $50,000,000 or e^ea - ’ | count in Cumberladd county, Maine, the 
majsl him a Kreat aad leading gure ; jodge issued decrees of divorce in twenty 
American finance and politics, ougi i j “Blest be the tie that bred»” ap
is in no s*nse an active politician. n ; ^ ^ the feeling in matrimonial
an interview with the World, Mr. Frick ^ ^
made the following interesting observa
tions concerning American business meth
ods, which he finds greatly 'to hls llk™g’ (New York World.)
the more *o, no doubt, because of t e , j-'or-ttier investigation into the affairs of 
OW.tSOO of the te'f-made Mr. Frick: prank U. Bigelow discioses the fact that

tendency of our modern industry several widows who intrusted their money
U «■ und and helpful to the 1 to the Milwaukee banker have lost it. 
m s-una aim y lïlk doubly lamentable, because

Whole human race. Such eiils , .. j hnance" the recognized guide,
txist ate incidental and temporary. pkuceopher and friend of the widow and

"Tbs great achievement of industrial en- . it is the custodian of their in-
ternriae on a large scale is the prevention leveste, the champion of their rights, the 
terpriae on a u veieuder of their savings.
cf waste of human effort. m Jt is to protect the widows and orphans pany on
mg of capital, uselc-s competition is ^ Qur roUroad friends oppose govern- Fa1]fl refUsed to 

i mina ted, administra lire, inventive and ment regulation of rates. Tlie fact w ujjegs +i]Cfr demands for a 
annual skill are combined with the re- uPParentiy v^ «stashed that aU roi - il<VMed ^ were granted
sourees of nature on big line,; and ,» it j the beginning the laborers at. Spregnes
each an ordered system brains, energy m:ght ]e>i£<.n gM6s earnings, and tins, as, FaUs have been dissatisfied witn 
and character find their true level. If £mme.nt railroad presidcn-s have explain- jj,tiens prevailing there. They were

are to have shot er hours of 'labor, cd, would weaken the security of the hus-1 to gmoke during working hours,
1Ï the raw wealth of the world is to be b^^atva“wned by widows, were compelled to keep on ^jmp and 

utffized to the highest degree, and the in u why municipal interference is so comp]aints of overwork were m>t unco ^
telligence and strength of the race is :o lT,;qultous, and why refusal to extend mon while shortage in pay mbined to
-’1 as it should in an advancing civiliz: ..mchisos on any terms the companies may Curred frequently. _ All thrn^c Qne
,wil #8 it i• omonH is .lit.tle heinous tlian piracy. turn th€ m€n againet the Jontien, it is certain that we have cntcrc, ;1 c^npanies are owned by orphans, al- after another big batches of Italian» and

til 2 threshold of better times. ..hough occasionally a day laborer invests native workmen .threw up '“J*'
“The tendency of car modern methods h;s scanty savings in a little block of ]eft the Falls pisconten am 8

and stability to enterprise. No import- gas^hargos amou . m an ^ ^ ^ they were given a
business has to stand alone, exposed 0ne reaÊon wby telephone companies nine-hour day and an increase o 

to the shocks of fortuitous conditions. It cannot give decent service at reasonable ^ a day, making t. P®1 Tbe
, ,it -,mDOrt and sympa- rates is because all the widowed stock- pensation $l-<5 instead $ • •

can command credit, PP° g ,, holder, would be driven to the sweat- ^tractor and paper company dechned
thy from the world about it. Gradual 5 ^ ^ the orpWd bondholders aceede ,to the men’s dema”d6’ a”^ tb
the whole fabric of American industry, w<mld bave to g0 to work in factories in jater remained away from the „

into defiance of the child-labor laws. At the time of writing conditions were
It is’ a misfortune that Milwaukee unchanged, the men refusing . 

widows should suffer by Bigelow’s opera- to work. Not the slightest disturbanc 
tions; but it is manifestly impossible for occurred and the few men who remainea 
high finance to protect all the widows and ai WOTk were not molested. Ih U*1 
orphans, however earnestly it may strive. win in probabihty, return to Bpsron 
Had Bigelow been successful in his wheat and New York as they fiholT no , 
gambling all the widows and orphans who ,tion to return to work, and the emp 
were with John W. Gates on the bull have not given any intimation of ■ 
side of the market would have lost their mtention of coming to terms, the la 
margins, and the net amount of suffering question at the Falls has been a trouDie- 
would have been the same. some one from the start, an is ,

The trouble with the widow and orphan contlnue so for some time unless a oeurer 
is that there are too many of them. They understanding between t|e 'bosses 
are so intimately connected with all the men js arrived at. I

and great financial and speculative interests of ■
the country that the high financier can- MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN ! 
not help taking money away from some hcal and soften Be skin and
of them whenevijr he whipsaws the mar- oil an# rust Btains,
ket and absent-mindedly wrecks a bank. remo gar(h etc*» The ’’Mas

ter Mechanic.®” Tar ^Pap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co-. Mfrs.

meeting Of Vernon Lodge, L. O. A. 
xr i wag held last night to receive 
arimt’from W. B Wallace, K. C. county 
master, who addressed the mating. 
Rneechee were also delivered t>y S. 
Buatin, \y. M.; Grand 
Prosser, County Chaplain J. N. H^vey, 
Grand Secretary N. J. Monnson County 
Secretary A. J. iEstabrooks,. P. C. M- -1-
A P C_M, Jas. Elliott, P. D. M-
j.' A. Kniie, W. A. P. MdMain, P. G. M.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
am meat The Chester De Vonde Company at the 

Opera House last night presented a very 
pretty pastoral play entitled “The Old 
Willow Farm.” All the members of toe 
company had congenial parts and Mr. !De 
Vende in toe role of Bill Baskins, a . coun
try youth, showed that he has great versa
tility, and won the hearts of his audience 
from toe rise of the curtain. Miss Van Jf 
Anker as Kate Dunbar was as charming ^ 
as usual and the comedy element was well 
taken care of by Miss De Lano and Phil 
Maher. The play was an exceedingly 
pretty one and deserved a larger audience 
than was present last evening.

On Saturday night Mir. De Vonde will 
present, by special request, his version of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Mr. De Vonde 
claims that toe production of this piece 
by his company is entirely different from 
that of the others who have played it, 
and he annonnoee that the change from 
toe character of 'Dr. Jekyll to Edward 
Hyde is made in much quicker time than 
by any of toe well-known artists who have 
played it.

St. John has seen a great many produc
tions of this well-known play and it will 
be interesting to compare toe work of Mr.
De Vonde to that of others who have 

Tonigjht’e bill is entitled

SOLIDAll the new ideas in Tan and 
Black Leathers and the Latest 
style lasts to choose from. . .

\
MR. ERICK’S VIEWS

To See Our New Goods in |

Ornamental.Newest Styles and Useful as well as 
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.TheSTYLE DISPLAY IN WINDOWS. * *

* *

King Si.FERGUSON <8L PAGE,
The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,

fV?397 M.ln#r.M. 

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - *3.00

THE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS
MR. ALEXANDER

TO JAMES H. HYDE

Does Not Admit of Truth of 
Latter’s Statement Regard
ing équitable Affairs.

ITALIANS STRIKE

Two Hundred of Them Go Out 
on the St. Croix.

f
and commerceI

CALAIS, May 2.-Two hundred Kalian 
laborers employed by Contractor Frank 
B. Gilbretb and the St. Croix Paper Corn- 

construction work at Spragues

been here.
“The Fatal Kiss.”

*NEW YÔHK, May 2.—James W. Alexand- 
work Monday morning er presldent ot the Equitable Lite Assur.

Society, in affidavits filed with Supreme
SMUGGLING RAGS

nine-hour day A Calais letter to the Bangor Commer
cial says “Customs Officer Jas. O’Brien 
eaptuired two team loads of woolen rags 
which were being brought into this coun
try Sunday night via the upper Mill town 
bridge. The rags were shipped from 
Moncton, -N. B., to St. Stephen and were 
billed .to a junk dealer who resides in Cal
ais. There were upwards of 2000 pounds 

both teams and the total value of the 
seizure is in the neighborhood of $500.”

Court Justice Maddox today in reply to the 
petition of James H. Hyde for permission to 
intervene in what are known as the I»rd 
suits, denies allegations made by Mr. Hyde.
Mr. Alexander says that the Hyde state
ments “axe wholly immaterial end that the 
only force or effect thereof is to drag Into 
this litigation a real or Imaginary controv
ersy between myself as an officer of the 
society, and Mr. Hyde as an officer of the 
society.’’

Continuing, he says: .
“I do not admit the truth of the state

ments contained in said communications or 
Mr. Hyde to the board, but *n the con
trary I assert tha* in many respects 
are absolutely contrary to the truth, ana
under advice of counsel of the society,! stql moring onward, onward, onward, wave
decline to enter into any detailed discussion after wave before. __
with regard to the matter, except to ea.y, breaker battalions rolling to War a
that as far aa it is charged or implied that " ln=atlate shore;
I have been actuated by any motive intnu F d backward, forming, re-forming, 
matter other than the welfare of the society, ever-ri»plendl«hed tide, 
such charge is absolutely untrue, annex Wending they know not whither, to die as 
oept further, that so far aa I am charged th6|r fathers died;
with any violation of any duty as trustee un- T Trailing mother and weeping maid leaving 
der the trust deed annexed to the interven famishing home* afar,
lag petition, there is no basis or foundation yoicelees 8ieepless, lifeless, gravelese, doing 
for such charges." . . the Will of the Czar.Mr. Alexander Bays that under the trust 
deed Mr. Hyde, since coming of age several n.
years ago, has had' the right himself to vote sloughing the garment of graceful
the shares left by bis father. He says also peace, and winged with the scales of 
he has cast no vote as a member of tne
board of directors that h&s not been concur- . , grafting, on thoughts and things that 
red in by Mr. Hyde. So far as concerns toe ! vfr6i the things and the thoughts that
effect ot mutualization upon the stock, j ^
President Alexander says his duties in no, An Ia)ana Pe0nle who swarm over sea to 
respect require him to protect he undo a triple wrong.
ot the stockholders as such, bis duties as ; Than the dauntlessly brave vet dauntless 
trustee being confined to the voting for dir more, than colossal strength more stro _ 
ectora and collecting dividends by proxy apd gca,„ pasees and peaks, and storm the cliffs 
attorney. In conclusion Mr. Alexander says. tha.t only the thunders know.

"My duty to toe society as its president Tffl the granite Muscovite ranks are sbal
ls paramount to any theoretical or fanciful tered anj scattered like drifting snow, 
duty" that 1 may be supposed to owe to 
James Hazen Hyde since he bas attained the 
age of 21 years."

r
From

>f SWEET PEAS! ^con-
not

We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city. 
Call and see them. ----------- .
p £. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832.
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I. CARPETS... AT.

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

; CARPETS • •I

f:
IN

INant

WiltonKidderminster
and finance has grown

relationships, the result
commerce 
inter-supporting 
of a sensible understanding of the present 
end the future. Conditions in this coun

sound and whole- 
encouraging

Axmlnster
Brussels

llnloeI

Hempnever moretry were
some, the outlook never more 
than at present.

'“It i* true that the development_ of 
methods of business has disturbed 

and 'that .there has been

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

»

Art Squares Veliel i

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

modern 
old conditions

consequent suffering. That,' however, 
It is & toth-

III.
And the strong young Child of a yet young 

Sire keeps watch, but with war-flag furl HWilton¥ anded.THE COTTON TRADEsome
is an" incident of progress, 
porarj phase of ......
wholesome growth. The vital fact is that 
the instrumentalities of production are in- 

works impossible

And British sentinels motionless stand at 
the fortress gates of the .world;

And the ravening sloth sj'nksmore with the feet of Fate on its heel. 
While Nemesis nep-s fraud-yi'f-red Port 

with narrowing knots of »*!*'■
And still un In Heaven reign» Rlvht Divins, 

still wields the scertre snd red .
And worshippers throng to Buddhist shrines, 

praising the will of God^

*

kets Stocke in the hands of warehousemen 
and retatiere all over Great Britain had run 

low during the season of high prices f£ American rottoa, a„d with lower prices 
assured for months to come both warehouse
men and retailers In toe home trade have 
hœn stocking up with amazing energy » while as regarde the foreign trade, export 
houses in Manchester are busier now than 
at any time during the last few years. In
dia manufactures a fair amount °r co“°° 
doth and in recent months there has been 
considerable mill building and much re
equipping of mills out there, aa la shown 
by recent increased exports of tactile ma
chinery from Lancashire to the Peninsula. 
But this increase in manufacturing P°^®r *a 
Sv vet telling on the Lancashire trade. 
It ls not even perceptible as yet, for in the 
quarter ending March India took as 
fni'tv npr cent of the output of the L<anca- 
shire mills ordered for the ®*p0I^hQgfde,t^| 
great increase in exports in these three
Zy% Amorti ga^ir^MI
than Pin the corresponding three months of

great, necessary Axmlnster '■ Tapeslr)I
<1Velvetthat vastcreasing;

twenty-five years ago are 
rn«k«d today; that, the field of invention, 
skill and energy is broadening; that wages 
•re higher and hours of labor shorter, and 
that the productive forces of the country 
and the financial credit back of them are ^ g f=a|| jn Securities Re- 
not at .the mercy of chance, and one 

cannot arrest prog- 
whole community.

¥easily accom- AND with-Alfred Xhcstln.

Coupons in Each
Every 10c. package S«a|pgw 

Cut; Plug Smoking Tobaodf Spains 
a coupon which is valuable fogprem- 
iums. *

HAS THE MONEY
MARKET EASED?

i House FuroishiRgs,Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

A

Mr
For the Season of 190Ç. toduces the Loan Account — 

The Outlook.
The Acadia Sugar Refinery has reduced 

the price of all grades of refined sugar ten 
cents per hundred pounds. There was no 
corresponding reduction by the New York 
OT Montreal refineries. Baw sugars ad 
vanced 1-10 per pound in New York. A 
sale cf a large cargo of oentnfugati 98 de 
erres test, which arrived from Cuba was 
made at a price equal to 4 5-8. In London 
a sale of raw beet sugar was reported at 
13s. 3}d. for May deliv^. For J;Une 
delivery the price was 13s. 1 1-Zd. in 
Acadia Refinery are unusually magnani
mous in the mattor of reductions and 
their generosity is/uly appreciated by the

blunder by one man 
grew or bring ruin to a 
TM» is just as important to the manual 

it is to the capitalist.”

♦
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.
Mitch(New York Post)

Has the violent liquidation in the stock 
market released sufficient funds to insure 

••MIC ADF RI ISY easy money ? Inasmuch as the price of
MILL3 AIH. ■ stocks almost invariably governs the volume

„ _ , -g- i-telv re- of loans, a ten or fifteen-point drop in se-A St. John gentleman who y curltv ,jriCPB is generally followed by a quick
. ..3 ah. old country said to the reduction in the loan account, and greaterturned irom me v u # in money. A borrower, who secures a

this week that the cotton industry ]oan of y ooo on collateral worth «10.000 is
. . . __ riroenprons con- compelled to reduce his loan to $6,000 whenin Lancashire m in a very prosperous c pmarket Talue 0f the securities pledged

«nA that new mills are being erect- drops to W.OOO. He can either pay over dltion, and tnat new m the 12,000 in cesh or put up *2,000 addi-
-J The present nulls 'have orders booked tjonaj margin; either will do so long as

; advance A paper the twenty points margin remains In'aot. Inmonths in advance, -a. pope anjr ev6nt h(>weTer, loans will be reduced
so the effect is the same.

How such a readjustment of credits takes 
place was illustrated during the crash of 
stock market prices in May, 1901, when the 
Northern Pacific panic occurred. On May 
11 two days after that disturbance, loans 
of New York banks stood at $807,716,000. but 
within a fortnight the volume fell off $38,- 
844,000 to $858.844,000. Surplus reserves in this 
Interval ran up from $8,127,4M 

In epite of the withdrawal of $12,SCO,€00 
public deposits by the government next 
month and the similar demand for another 
$12,500,000 In July many bankers think there 
is little likelihood of a permanently higher
level for money being reached before S?p- ___
tember because the ease of foreign markets _ , AmStâ it Possible for European banks to iCTpll Mb A I \
runr4V,^h!reen,™hThre5ieor>r3U,1 fcAO 1 LK flLAU,
E&x 0toegrraaitoÆvon’ toe grmmd ' • u b Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys Fowl, Chicken,

Æ.Wes, Rhubarb, Ham^cro.&u^^^
cult to colkot than those which appertain | ye.^ uguaUyTuched" 4. li‘!°aud 6 per Telephone 307.

«o the .pinning companies; but it ,e «-^^.«eren^treeUs^uring toe^umther 
s ated in Manchester in quarters where 4% per cent three other weeks during June 
such statements are likely to .be reliable ^/“'JcntVWy. ‘ touch! ng 4, s,' c and 7 
thtffiHBeSOéàving concerns have been mak- per c^rdutMuyM^,Uc!y,Se monlÿ'mar- 
iu^. greater profits than the oompam ket ^«ry— ““.M
engaged exclusively in spinning. Leek of a firm summer money market is,
orders is giving Laraxmhire manufacturer, thsjj, «rentrerai Prroedm 
no oancern these days. What is troubling d£uidation ln the epring time XTmost ju* now is to. lack of labor.

Wages hare reosatijr bren advaueed five

laborer as
D. MoArthur.

19The demand for cotton goods aLFf>LRNew 
t i, ond the other centres of the New 
BnKland trade is better than it has been for 
Heveral months. Still, while progreM and a 
healthier demand are rer,ort^to“nf'n“ ^ay 
the New England trade ore yet a mn* way 
short of the boom times which; are j^st now 
making Lancashire the busiest end moat 
proeperous industrial county ln England.

Times ♦
'•.Tiomneon Seton daœifies animals os 
The African black antelope and toe 

hunting cheetah are said near the
head of toe list as regards speed.

-4*.

iealth and Comfort
^id the very highest class 
>f workmanship and mate- 
ial make the D. & A. 

the favorites with

IrJndteday adds the following informa

tion, which shows that in one section at 
of England the industrial situation 

j, very satisfactory and prosperous;-
•how that twenty-one spin-

consumers of su

BE LAUNDRY.r.ttTIDING out puantsBE and WINDOW PUANTS.

Marsh Bridge.

THI ftleast me to have your 
krhe Globe Laun- 
Bpr work.

iNow 
blankets 
dry does that

corsets 
all discerni,

We nem" sacrifice health 
.and yRmfort to style—we 
f oj^mne them. Our long 
fjj/p straight front models 
|lre ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous

-» omen.“Reports
mine companies in Lancashire made profits 
in the three months ending March equal 
to nineteen and a half per cent, on the 
capital invested. Figures for toe cotton 
companies which are engaged exclusively 

weaving—-which buy their yarn from 
the spinners, es is eo generally toe rule in 
the cotton manufacturing business of 
Lancashire and Cheshire—have not been 
collected. These date are much more diffi-

Prompt attention to orders.All varieties. ,tor of Germain 
ived a telegram 
e serious illness 
is mother, Mrs.

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates! 
street Baptist church, r 
last evening announcing 
at Middleton, N. S.. of _
Enoch Gates. Mrs. Gates is 77 years of 

Tier husband died over twenty years 
and she liaa since been living with her 
a,t Middleton. The .triega-am stated 

unconscious and L>r.

- Florists,McLEAN ® CHARLTON,

Western and Domestic, 
Best Quality. age.

ago
son
GatiJhardb-8 expects to find her alive. He 
wiM .probably be back to the city on bat- 
urday.

ms sale.
Long hip, $i.oo to $3.50
D. & A. No. 232, price

$i-5°
1 4-21 6t.

Established 1889-Telephone 626. DOMINION CORSET 
mFG. COMPANY

TORONTO

That's Good for both Bread and Pastry North End Fish Market,

Wholesale by end Boneless FISH. Oysters end
23 and 24 South Wharf ci&m*

The Flour
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v ALD. BAXTER AND
ALD. McGOLDRICKTea Sets I Dinner Sets ! A MAMMOTH SALE!< >

Linen whitenee» 
come» from Starch 
a» well as washimfc 
Colman’» Star/h 
whiten» linen^

Some of your friends may visit you before long. Would’nt < 
it be wise for you to purchase from us a nice Tea or Dinner Set of < 
Dishes, or a new Toilet Set for your spare bedroom ? Good goods 4 ’ 
and low prices. < »

The Last Chance of the Season to Get Such a Bargain In Wash Dress Goods
Materials.

The former States Mis Position 
With Regard to the Assessment 
Commission. 15,000 Yds. Iff Dock-Weave Printed Cottons!F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. | AM. iMcGoldrick, at yesterday’* meet

ing of the new common council, protest
ed against AM.-dOeot Baxter being sworn 
in os alderman for Brooks ward on. the

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

10c YdCONCERNING

LIVE STOCK

VAll to Be Sold 
At Hie One Price, viz:

Rich Lustrous Voiles 
at 39c. Tard is an offering 
in seasonable dress mater
ials not often made the 
ladies of St. John. We can 
assure you these goods are 
in excellent Condition and 
will “ make up” beautiful
ly. They are both plain 
and fancy in weave and tl\e 
colors include: Black, 
Cream, three Blues, Cham
pagne, Greys, Browns, 
Today we commenced a 
very special disposal of 
these voiles at 39c. and 
ççc. per yard—42 to 46 
inches wide— and we ex
pect before the end of the 
week we will have none 
of the bargain material left. 
A summer costume of 
Voile is Very Fashion* 
able.

ST. JOHN NEEDS 
MORE DOCK ROOM

See that ( 
Colman’s 
Name and

ground that he was holding a pceitieo in 
the employ of the city—secretary of the 
assessment commission. Add. Baxter was, 
however, «worn in in accordance with the 
1 •corder'a opinion and the buaineee pro
ceeded.

The statute under which the question 
was raised by Aid. MoGoMrick le cited as 
16 Vic. chap. 37, eec. 5. Tie pert of that 
section winiah deals with tile point reads 
as follows:—

No person shall be qualified to be elect
ed, or to be or sit as mayor, alderman, 
of councillor during such time es he shall 
hoM any office or place of profit in the 
gift or disposal of the common council 
the emoluments of which are paid out of 
the funds of the city, or during euch timem 
as he shall have directly or indirectly, by W 
himself or partner any ahare or interest ’ 
in any contract or employment with, by 
or on behalf of the corporation.

Discussing the matter, Aid. MoGddrick 
said he had no intention of taking it into 
the court and he would place no injunction 
on the council, die simply had protested 
that the representative-elect for Brooks 
ward should not be allowed to take hie 
place while he heM the position of secre
tary to the assessment commission and 
contended that the council could not le
gally transact its business while such con
ditions existed.

Aid. Baxter said:—
"There Is absolutely nothing in the point 

(which has been suggested by AM. MioGold- 
reek. X am secretary and counsel to the 
assessment commission and I did not ask 
them for the appointment. They sought 
me and my acceptance was conditional 
upon my being free to run at the late 
electron. I looked into the law at the 
time and saw that it did not apply to me 
in any way. The position of secretary 
and counsel to the commission is not an 
“office or place of profit in the gift or dis
posal of the common council,” nor is it 
an "employment with, by or on behalf of 
the corporation.” 'these ere the things 
against which the statute is directed. I 
do not ewe my appointment to any vote 
of the common council nor would I have 
possessed “pull” enough to get it had it 
been in 'their gift. It was offered to me 
by the commiononera because, as one of 
them wee good enough to say, that in 
their minds I was one of the men beet 
qualified to give them the assistance which 
they needed. The city does not pay me 
and the council cannot by any vote in
crease or decrease the amount of my re
muneration, which, by the way, has never 
yet been fixed by the commission. There 
is a resolution on their books appointing 
me, but none firing my remuneration. I 
may eay that should 
arise causing my duties in either capacity 
to conflict with those in the other, there 
will be no need for any alderman to 
raise the question as I will instantly de
cide to relinquish either one position or 
the other.”

I’S
Jk ■re

oa

C. P. R. Official Says That This 
Port Lacks Proper Accom
modation.

These are all new goods of 1905 designs,
quite suitable for making ladies’ and children's skirts 
and dresses, also blouses, as well as boys’ waists, 
shirts, etc.

All fast washing colors, both in white and 
colored grounds, with fancy stripes, spots, figures, 
etc. A very attractive lot of designs.

National Records and 
the Canadian National 
Live Stock Association

1COLMAN’S
STARCH

I

(Montreal Star, May 1.)
Mr. W. R. Maclnnes, freight traffic 

manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
sailed from at. John, N. B., on Saturday, 
on the Lake Manitoba, en route fgr 
England. He was accompanied as far as 
that port by G. M. Bosworth, 'the fourth 
vice-president of the oompany, who re
turned to the city this morning.

Mr. Botworth says that the chief diffi
culty about St. John at present as an 
ocean port is the absence of sufficient 
accommodation for the vessels, that run 
there during the winter months.

“The difficulties tha t we "have all along 
experienced,” observed Mr. Bosworth to 
a Star reporter this morning, “will be fur
ther accentuated when we place our two 
new steam ere in commission next season. 
These vessels will be thirty feet longer 
than either of the two new turbine steam
ers of the Allan Company, and if addi
tional dockage facilities are not provided 
in the interval, we will take those vessels

The efforts made by the leading etock- 
ef Omada with the encouragement of 

the doedeiee minister of agriculture, for 
• national spebem of recording pure bred 

‘ill» stock ware succsstftfl'.y culminated at 
Ottawa last week, when leading stock 
ifrmdwTfrim throughout Canada repre- 
renftmg .ratifia breeds signed agreements 
With th«. minister et egitoulture for the 
eostpegotien ef hie department and ap- 

‘^ednteq a National record committee to 
*eke tils seeponsibilitif of managing mat- 
tere -f vyrrenen interest to the various 
teeovd«NMiettls. As a result of the agroe- 
metibe.'yti» remitter undertakes that the 
deal of .tee.department "hall be attached 
*o all.ecMWwe f registration when ap- 

ap offlesc appointed Ly him. 
ling *vi elected as the Ex- 
Malttee: Chairman, R. Miller,
Ofifc; Robert Beith. Bowman-

----- --------- Smith Columbus; -x. W. Smith elsewhere.
Maple Lodge; 7. E. tirethour, tiurford, I “The people of St. John are alive to the 
John Sryian,,Toronto and It. Ness, li„w- j dieabibtieg under which the companies 
|ck, Que. A, P. Wostervcli, Toronto, was doing business there at the present time 
appointed secretary. labor, but no satisfactory steps have thus

The Ntord society representatives with been .taken to improve those condi- 
the Various provinces met tiens. We want more and larger docks 

and adopted a oeo.tliution forming the If the steamship companies are to do 
Canadian National Live Stock Association, themaalvea justice in longer oontinurag 

tiive of the dif* to 1166 port of St. John in *ke winter 
the larger exhib- months.

Woos asd a representative board of dir- “During the past winter we have euf- 
ertors ii provided for. The following of- foœd severely through the absence of 
fleers and directors were elected: President Proper facilities. Some of our vessels 
John Dryden, Toronto; vice-pres. R. were compelled to wait as long as three 
Ness, Hawick, Que; executive oemmiDtee, dey» before they were in a position to 
Col. J. A. MoCiHivray, Toronto; G. A. commence the discharge of their cargoes, 
Gtgault^ Quebec; Arthur Johnston, Green- *nd *l»t is a position of affaire that we 
wood; sedfdtoryUreesurer, A. P. Waster- camrot afford to suffer muçh longer.” 
v*, Toronto. These with the following Mr. Madones will be absent on the 
form the beard of dire.tors: W. W. Bal- Oontisent about two months, 
lutiyne, Stratford, Ont.; Nap. LeUhep- 
•Uo, 8t. Paul l’Hermite, Que; Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy, Mao; T. A. Peters, 
fîroderaoton, N. S.; Prof. M. C. Gumming,
Truro, N. A.; F. L. H&ssard, Chariotbe- 
town, P. E. I.; A, G. Mutch, Lumeden,
Aeaa.; P. Talbot, M. P., Sbwthoona,
Alta; J. R. Aaderoon, Victoria, B. U.,; 
and the eeorstaries of the various pro- 
vioeial lire stock ooewiaitions. A. P. West- 
«resit was appointed secretary.

v.

403 St. Peel Street, Montre»!. etc.
I

SALE IN LINEN ROOM,
OBITUARY !

: 3Thursday Morning, 8 O'clock,Mrs. Jennie Dieueide
Mrs. Jennie Dieuaide, wife of Thomas 

M. Dieuaide, of the New To* Evening 
Sun, died yesterday afternoon at the heme 
of her mother, Mrs. Raymond, at Hamp
ton Village. Mr. Dieuaide, who 
moned from New York yesterday when 
his wife’s illness suddenly developed an 
unexpected crisis; will arrive today.

Mm. Dieuaide became ill in New York 
last fall' and was brought to her old home 
at Hampton, where she was placed under 
the care of à doctor and a professional 
nurse, and where eihe Was cared for by 
her mother and Mr. Dieuaide’s mother. 
She bore a long illness with patience and 
fortitude. While there was little hope 

ijhat ehe could reoover, her condition had 
apparently improved recently; but she be
came worse, and the end came quite sud
denly yesterday afternoon. Mr. Dieuaide, 
hie two young sons, and the other bereav
ed relatives Will have the heartfelt sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends who will 
learn with sorrow of Mrs. Dieuaide’s 
death.

1'
$

NO SAMPLES.
was sum-

Remember 
The Price, All at lOc Yard

NiA FEW OTHER SPECIALS 1
Sample BlacK Sateen Underskirt», 50c. up.

Men*» Spring Underwear. »Oc. Suit up.
Light and Ûarh Grey French Kid Gloves, 95 c. I

MA™ZER- R0EE,s<,N’ ALLIS?N> limited I': i

membership rgpreaqnte. 
feront ptiaHnoes and 4i tl
A

. ?

' 1!*********************

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINES. ROMANOFF,Mrs. Isabella C. Brayley
The death of Mrs. Isabella C. Brayley, 

wife of John Brayley, freight inspector of 
the I. C. R., St. John and Halifax, took 
place yesterday. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell, of Norton. In 
addition to her husband and his three 
children, she is survived by her parents, 
two brothers and three sisters. There will 
be a funeral service at the house at 8.30 
this evening.

Successor to B. Myers.
•/

I» a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

Baird & Peters, (3), W. H. Thorne & Co.,
F. Hatheway & Co., Schofield Bros 

Geo. E. Barbour, Maritime Nail Works,
T. H. Estabrooks, James Pender & Co.,
Ames Holden & Co., International Harvester Co., 
J. M. Humphrey & Co., of America.
Andre Cushing & Co., Scovil Bros. Co.. (Oak Hall)
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., W. H. Hayward,
James Fleming & Sons, F. E. Williams & C >.,
T. B. Barker & Sons, St. John Business Colieie.
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it

We have Millinery
That’s Right :♦ ’ 1No matter where you go people 

are talking about our large as
sortment. Our showing el fine 
trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles 
for your inspection; and every one 
of them designed by an expert 

•milliner. They are as well made

WHEN DOCTORS FAILED I

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Brought 
New Health and Strength.

w. ■a
Miss M. McHugh

yretorday" 2 win
telling of the death of his sister, Margaret, v compare with them for style, 
there yesterday morning. She had been workmanship, <m; materials. Be 
living in Boston with her riatera for about f ' y*°£B ^ 'sanTe tat 
three years, bhe was a daughter of the m tor $5. Come in and try some 
late (Mr. and Mrs. Michael McHugh, of 5 our models, it don’t matter, if 
this city, and is survived by four brothers, $ ahowbyou°r n0t' ”” ar<S Ple“Sed t0 
Thomas H., Frank, who is also employed SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS 
by the I. C. R. here; Arthur, the Brus- $ Why isn’t this a good time to 
sels street shoe dealer, and Patrick, of Bos- X buy your Easter Suit 7 
ton; and by two sisters, both of whom are * h*'« a biK. range in Ladies'
married _ and reside in Boston. The body j « ajd latert cioibl^ais-^Tbig™^» 
will be interred in (Boston. | V in Ladies' Bkirts and Waists,

tv M . . . ! W Ram Cloth in new designs.Duncan P. Kirkpatrick |
Duncan P. Kirkpatrick died at his home 2 

at Gaspereaux Station, Queens county (N. j 
B.), on Tuesday, March 2S, after an illness 1 
of about a year’s duration. The deceased, 
who was about thirty years of age, was the 
youngest son of the late George Kirkpat
rick, J. P., who entered into rest on Aug.
17, 1904.

'During tiie last few years he taught 
school at Sussex Corner, Kings county (N.
B.), where he made many warm friends.
In the fall of 1903 he went into newspaper 
(work on the Kings County Record, and 
continued a member of the staff of that 
paper until the spring of 1904, when, be
cause of failing health, he .was obliged to 
give up work, coming home in the hope 
that a rest would work a recovery.

He leaves a mother, four brothers and 
four sisters, besides a large number of 
redatives and friends.

From the Post, Thorodd, Ont.
Mr. Rueben Lindsay, a fruit grower at 

iRidgeville, Ont., is one ot ithe best known 
men in that section, having lived in the 
village or its vicinity all his life. All Mr. 
Lindsay’s neighbors know that about a 
year ago h» condition of health was very 
eerieras. To use his own words he “began 
to go to piece»—was all wasting away.” 
When a reporter of tihe Thorold Post 
called on Mr. Lindsay reeerafly, he found 
him again enjoying the beat of health, 
and when asked what had wrought his 
cure, he replied verp emphatically “Dr. 
WilKa/ms’ Pink Pills; they did for me 
what medical treatment and other med- 
ioinas failed to do. in the spring of 1903,” 
continued Mr. Lindsay, “I grew so weak 
that I could hardly move about, my ap
petite completely failed me, and I seemed 
to be .wasting away to a mere ahadow. 1 
grew so weak that J could not work, and 
could scarcely look after my horses with
out resting. I doctored with two or three 
good physicians, but got no permanent 
benefit. In fart they seemed doubtful as 
to what myjfro 
trodble, aiy anc 
whatever #ie tr 
using me 
Dr. Wi'li 
vised mc| 
skeptical, 
to try them^^j 
the second box, 
mer»t. I continu 
had taken some 1»ed^ boxes 
again enjoying rft 
have no hesitation»
Dr. Williams’ Pin™
Remembering my fo 
pills, I gladly give t 
.hope that it may 1 
ferer to try this ft 
icine.”

Other ailing people will speedSy find 
PIperemokere who hive, t Aublel in new and strength through a fair

retting their tobacco 'VoWl sh3,ld ™e Dr Williams- Pmk Pills. Every 
try Rainbow Cut PlugXwHKh li/hts dose sends new- red bl<K>d coursing 
easily and smokos freelyV 10c. xfack- through the veins, and that is the reason 
ages at all dealers. ' >r these pills cure anaemia, neuralgia, indi-

. ------- .. .. |g5__ gestion, kidney and liver troubles, rheu-
The directors of the Merchants’ Bank maitiem, and all other disease having their 

of Canada have decided to present iM-r. <«rigin in poor and watery blood—includ- 
Hennan Von Metzke, teller of the Lam- ! in8 the special ailments that make the 
raster, Ont., branch, with a substantial j lives of so many growing girls and women 
sum in secognition of his bravery in re- of all ages miserable. See that the full 
listing the burglars the other day. name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

A thief entered the Canadian Pacific People” is printed on the wrapper around 
railway dining ear at Truro last Monday each box. If in doubt you can get the 
night and got <60 in cash. The robber also pills by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
helped Mmself to food. The C. P. R. din- boxes for <2.50 by writing the Dr. Wil- 
ing oars do not come to Halifax with the liams Medicine Co;, Brockville, Ont. 
train, but are cut off at Truro.

any circumstance St.

»
» NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

iA4 the monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society, held last evening in their 
rooms, Market building, the president, 
Senator J. V. Ellis, in the chair, a num
ber of donations to the library were pre-

:+
■f CHATHAM 1 : 1tod. ; .
%

Dr. Ellis reported for the committee ap
pointed to arrange for a summer camp 
An July that the house at Lake if utopia, 
which they hoped to secure, was not avail
able, and the committee would report 
again at another meeting.

Dr. G. F. Matthew read a note on the
sent by 

the river

/

CHATHAM, May 2.—Tile savings bank 
department is here, as has been done else
where on the appointment of 
■tore, to be transferred te the poet office, 
and Mr. Hydeman, of the finance depart
ment, Ottawa, and J. H. Fairweather, of 
tire postal service, are here for that pur- 
pcse. There are now only five places in 
Canada in which the dominion government 
savings bank ig handled by the customs 
department.

Mr. Bums, inspector of the Bank of 
Nova Sootia, is in town today.

The steamer Alexandra made her first 
trip down river today on her regular 
route.

The citizens of Chatham heard with 
great regret that D. Ferguson had resign
ed his position of ooHeotor of customs, 
Chatham. Mr. Ferguson was born in 
Restigouche county and is a graduate of 
iMarischal College, .Aberdeen, 
studied law under the late 
and practised the same for several years 
before receiving the appointment to the 

(He retired several years ago 
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel of the 
volunteer regiment. Mr. Ferguson is a 
man of great integrity and hie name is a 
synonym for all that is good end honor
able. During his long career as collector 
he has been courteous, obliging and a 
friend to all. Mr. Watt, as his successor, 
is the almost unanimous choice of the 
town.

♦
S, ROMANOFF. BAILEY ®. PATERSON,

Telephone 405B.

new coUcc-

20 Main Strie1..physiography of New Brunswick,
Prof. W. F. Gaeong, relating to 
systems of New Brunewiok. Prof. Ganong 
bad already see* the society a note on 
what he railed the Fundian system of 
rivers; this note deals with the “North
umbrian” system, a group extending from 
Baie Verte to the Nepisiguit river that run 
to the northeast.

The paper of the evening «as 
q Banks, end dealt w#h mistakes 

1 history, being misinterpretations of the ac
tions oh birds. The paper was a very in- 

. ieresting one, and was interspersed with
descriptions of the habits of various birds, 
as the flicker or yellow<winged woodpeck
er, the robin, the gull, the sandpiper and 
several of the hawk family. It was neces
sary, he said, that one should have a fair
ly Intimate knowledge of the habits of 
(birds to interpret oorrectly their doings.

After an animated discussion of the sub
ject m which several members joined, a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to the 
koturer.

Marys, Kingsclear, Gagetown, St. An
drews, Norton and from all the city 
churches.

Previous to the meeting the members 
attended the celebration of the Holy Com
munion in .the church by Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, assisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil. All 
the officers were elected as follows: Hon. 
president, Mrs. H T. Kingdon; president, 
Mrs. Thos. Walker; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. W. B. Forster; 3rd vice-president, 
Mrs A. F. Randolph, of Fredericton; 
responding secretary, Miss Saddlier; re
cording secretary, Mrs H. Lingley; Dorcus 
secretary, Mrs. John Hay; secretary junior 
work, Mrs. Wm. Davidson; secretary 
literary work. Mrs. Jas F. Robertson; 
treasurer, Mrs. John M. Robertson.

The auxiliary has nineteen branches in 
the diocese, all of which reported increas
ed membership The president read greet
ings from Mrs. Tilton, of Ottawa, presi
dent of the dominion auxiliary; Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, the leaflet editor; Mies 
Edith Carter, of Quebec, the gtneral treas
urer, and from the Dioceses of Algoma, 
Huron and Toronto.

At the close of the meeting a very in
teresting event took place when' .the let 
vice-president, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, on be- 
half of the diocesan auxiliary, presented 
to the president, Mrs. Thos. Walker, a 
life membership beautifully engrossed on 
parchment and in a magnificent ebony 
frame.

Mrs. Walker heartily thanked the vice- 
president and the doners. In the evening 
a missionary meeting was held, Rev. 
Canon Richardson occupying the chair. 
Very interesting addresses were made by 
the chairman on the auxiliary’s motto, 
“Launch out into the Deep,” and by Rev. 
E. A. Wicher, pastor of St. Stephen’s 
church, who spoke on missionary work in 
Japan. Rev. J. R. deWolfe Cowie, of 
Halifax, spoke on the “W. A., as I have 
seen it elsewhere,” and Rev. G. F. Scovil’s 
subject was “The Women’s Auxiliary—its 
work as an auxiliary to the diocese." At 
■the close a collection was .taken for 
senary purposes.

MEN’S 
for 1905. EASTER HATSBOYS’ 

for 1905.

Have you ever tried one of
“Christy's,” “Stanley,” “Milner," “Benssn," “Trssa,"
And other standard English makes. Also the “Franklin H and 

Best American Hats. Prices $L00 te $3.00.
Our “SCOTT” HAT, none its equal. Price, $4,00. Holds its 

color better than any American Hat made.
Stetson Hats, 95-00.
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THORNE BROS., Hatters 8 Furriers.uaS lie Miss Nancy Dibblee
Woodstock, 'May 2—The death occurred 

yesterday afternoon of (Miss Nancy Dib
blee, daughter of the late John Dibblee, 
and sister of William Dibblee, police 
magistrate, in her seventy-third year.

The funeral will be on Wednesday at 2 
o'clock.

yi customs.

Have You Seen Them?
4

Don’t Wasti les

& WHAT? I
George Mo Wetmore

At the G. P. Hospital yesterday Geo. M. 
Wetmore died after a protracted illness. 
Mr. Wetmore had been connected for 
some years with the Singer Mfg Co., 
holding positions of responsibility troth in 
-this city and Fredericton. He was 
of a very kind and genial disposition and 
endeared himself to a large circle of 
friends both in this city and elsewhere, 
who will read with sincere regret of his 
death.

Mr. Wetmore leaves four sisters—three 
in this province and one in Amesbury 
(Mass.)—and one brother, J. H. Wetmore 
of Boston, who reached the city yesterday, 
but just too late to see hie brother alive.

Miss Helen P. Pritchard
After an illness of some months, Miss 

Helen Pauline Prichard, only daughter of 
Mary A. and the late Gilbert Ray Prich
ard, died at the home of her mother yes
terday, in the twenty-ninth year of her 
age. She was a highly accomplished and 
amiable young lady, and the news of her 
death will cause deep sorrow in her wide 
circle of friends. The funeral will be held 
Thursday, with service at Centenary 
church at 2.30 o’clock.

S

“WATCH THE 
LITTLE ONES”

Carpets dusted or renovated by 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile ot your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Withont the Slightest Injury.

DSF3 Just try us on one is all we ask. jgj]

our
a man

Dr. Slocum Warns Parents to 
Stop Trifling With Untried 

Preparations.

“ Coughs Are Dangerous and Lead 
to Fatal Results if tiy Right 

Remedies AimKot 

■PI

1♦<•*
THEY WANT TO DREDGE HERE

:
The firm of Morris & Cummings, of New 

York, t-he largest dredging oonoam on the 
Atlantic coast, are after -the job of dredg
ing for the new berth in St. John harbor.
T.his firm wro-te -to Mayor White about 
the matter recently, and he in turn com
municated with Mr. Hyman, acting min
ister of public works, in regard to having 
the work done by these people providing
a Canadian dredge was not available. Mr. L—^ *
Hyman replied to the effect that he could MOTHER END B^Y CURED*
rt ™!5ettny etep! r “ntü he Mr. T. R. BltuJKTwiok. near Bar-
received the report from the departmental ritf Ont., writeeBWaetb, 1604: "My THF FIDCT
engineer, E. T. P. Shewen of this city. Ae baby was ver>-^^rwlth a terrible cough. * I ■*- I 111 J I
the matter now stands, Mr. Hyman has : ï,JF»X?.tî>er ÏSWfv/ïîTtSfaR??1 ®XPEOT-probably received Mr. Shewen’e report ^cVreÉjf^Æ^ JS?

before this, and an answer to the city's with a bad attack of Pneumonia, two :
üme winters ago, and my lungs continued to 

trouble me until last March, when I 
tried PSYCHINE and In a tew days my 
lungs got strong.

"That one bottle of PSYCHINE did 
more for me than doctors’ prescriptions 
and all the remedies I ever tried.’’

The Dr. Slocum Remedies for sale cures 
and deserve® the highest endorsement and 
use by all Canadian Mothers.

The Dr. Slocum Remedies are for sale 
bv all druggists—COLTSFOOTS EXPEC
TORANT 26c., OXOMULSION $1, and 
PSYCHINE, at |1 per bottle.
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ITMr AD’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UllvJAn J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

♦:

f The Royals defeated the Cornwall, last 
evening by a score of 7 to 4. Batterie*— 
Ward end Buckley; McKinnon and Bis
hop.

...... vv:
DRESSY MEN♦

PHONE 1161»V.
Good Bread C*

VlXiHJ Choicer
Confectionery

mm .,dS.d.. .■“KÏËffm SituhE» rnWrijmS!p^UFOOTWEAR. We invite infection and preraLe wmMtoTuTnbrX LIFE MEMBER AB I
s

ftm- request may be expse
------------y,---- f

Rainbow Giv•'Mate» AN» 
skin liy 

Bdky'UIln

c Mrs. Thos. Walker So Honored 
by the Women’s Missionary 
Auxiliary C. of E.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Mission
ary Society of the Canadian church, in 
the Diooese of Fredericton, held their 
second annual meeting in Trinity church 
school room beginning yesterday morning. 
There woe a very large attendanoe. Dele
gates were present from Fredericton, St.

k W. SEARLE, 359 Main St., North End. )
leasui

■Just Rf a rainbow 
is a delfcht to thd . 
bow Cut\Flug Topa 
is a deli

ithe helvens 
st, so feein- 

in tie pipe GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, fc CO.,

Try our Home Ma*> Candle,’sar oap t to thoe smoker.
+ DEATHSThe drawinÿ^ 

lee baseball team
Allwrt Toilet So«p Co.. Mfre. the Jubi- 

place lost night, the 
prize, a fine briar pipe, being drawn by a 
lady with ticket No. 63.

PRICHARD—In this oltf on May 2, H»len
2T35bXy%r^aTy A-aad the

Funeral on Thursday, tay 4th, from Cen
tenary church, eervi

;a!iiNo asgood. HI advlee or information write 
or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 KJng 

L»areet West, Toroate, Oanad*. ;
Clty AgenSVat 2.30.T
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Ministers, held in Plymouth Ohun*®^* 
the drath of Mr- Beecher, who withdrew

^jSWt’S'ORrsynM.tor of the Manhattan Congregational 
Church, made a touching sltaton »
Beecher and . to the trouble» that led to Ms 
withdrawal from the Association. Dr.

SStSTjSJKltNlS

his face with hie hands he wept btoterl^
Then he left his eeat by Dr. Btimeone 
aide and doparèod.

•4RAILROADS.CO ACf -*•
=>=t=assit EarBrSI

JL pea, «hew leading» without enul- 
Sg at MUfiEl glim answer to ins old

P^u££‘ago Mr. Oaroagie fell out of toe 
etedtodwtry, carrying with huo hwdr«d" 
of millions of dollars paid tn •®wÿt,e*J3I 
the United States Steel Oory^Uon- Bt*

f;3^r«rASSESS
Carnegie industrial eonwre. He hv^ in 
New York at hot.“*ie growth ofh- 
power, seen in the PenosylvaJiia. R-W 
Company, in the Union Pacific and Santo 
j£ «straw, m ,trwt companies, banka 
and Other great institutions, oot to ep^k 
of his acknowledged grasp m national po- 

x has culminated in toe chairmanship 
of the committee which is to decide toe 
control of $400,000,000 assets of toe Equita
ble Life Assurance Society.

Soft Coal.THE CAREER OF 
HENRY C ERICK

4Untold Agony From 
Kidney Trouble.

leaving the
ya°,r-A.eCgo<rL eoMTsyou can buy 
for cooking with, or gratae.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Superior Scotch Soft Coal
landing.

Only $5 per ton delivered.
of the

On and alter SUNDAY, Not. SO, l***»! 
-rains Will run tolly (Sunday excepted! 
ae follows;

l

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN*
Noi< 0—Exprw, for Halifax and 'k

Uampbelltou. .........................
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton 1 >
Nod 4—Mixed for Moncton and _ *

Point du Ohene .......... . ..«»• 1
No* 26—Exoresfi for Point d* -- » 

Chens, Halifax and Plctou* lJ.XdJ 
Ntf# 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 184—Expreei for Quebec and

Montreal....... .... — ...... «— 18*°®
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHNs 

No.- 7—Express from Sussex ... 2*0#^
No. 188—Express from Montreal _ „

and Quebec .............................. 1®*SC
Nog 6—Mixed from Moncton.. *1 l®**» 
No« 25—Exprets from Halifax,,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Camp>el t:n ............ ..........

No< 1—Express from Halifax .M 1S.4W
No. 81—Express from Moncton 

( Sunday only)1 ... ... ......
All trains run by Atlantic 

Time; 24.00 o'clock Is nddnlght^
General Manage**

, Very often they think it is from 
ao-caUed "female disease. _ T^®r.®lB 
less female trouble than they think. 
Women suffer from backache, sleep
lessness, nervousness, i irritability, 
and a dragging-down toaUnS 
loins. So do men, and they do not 
have "female trouble.” Why, then, 
blame all your trouble to female dis
ease ? With healthy kidneys few 
women will ever have female dis
orders.” 1 The Jrfdneyfe -«re so closely 
connected wtifh all the internal org
ans, that sdfcn the kidneys go wrong, 
evervthint/goes wrongVMuch dis
tress wojpd be saved if ^paeq, would

only taw

■
i

Is Connected With the 
Equitable, the Steel Trust, and 
Several Railways, and Worth 
$50,000,000.

Who ♦

LAUNDRY WORK If you want to secure some 
best SOFT COAL in the world—it 
kindles quickly, makes a bright fire 
and leaves little ash, try some of this 
superior Scotch. We have only ioo 
tons of it, so order quickly.

GIBBON (EL CO., 
SmytheSt; 6 12 Charlotte St., 

tel. 676. and March St.

ON WALL STREET
t

Comment on the Developments 
of Last Week—Gold Dollar 
Wasn’t Worth 90 Cents.

litiee
;

Standard
e

Mr. Prick s View (Mw to* paper.)
New York May 2—The Evening World "Everything hHpe the bear» when thing»

teentih century. From one of toeee came newly acquired plant paid for itself. P™* Society. during the week ju»t oloeto. The peycholog- ! tells of her
.* nvirk (Trie paternal grand- But the most striking occurrence in - * --nnr^;ne *0 the Evening World, Mr. i^aJ moment about Which the disciples ot words: I suffo

Henry Oay Fnck. His paxer g nut em(mt o£ the Carnegie in- According to toe 8 ^ Q<yt the Iswe0D oult delight so much toprate years with kidney t

EESEsEH S:HSSm
ham Oberhoit, was a whiskey distiller in shed b~£o . „ Mr Carnegie him- way, if Mr. Alexander would 8™- ent to turn loose upon the markettoe aaen- Jar nervoug irritability, and bnck-
“‘™ r*°rfT His father, a modest, silent Carnegie business. But Mr. g -Mr. Frick did not criticize Mr. Al« dea of disquiet, which had a™™ 5 t dep0slt in urine, wore some of
^C&in^mtowas a flour miBer self was prone to surrender m amasm-IJot &dmmœtratl ?f the office he has whUe, the lambs £*•*»*%£ a^ftw | I t^ok Doan's Kid-

^ „hk.2ïï . a» ÏÏS.ÏSe'SÜi-™»*'*"1 aa,gjaa aWgt.w.Zfa££*£ :ïï:S“wtrwSÏS iSfiC,t, jsrsMfjKigSS1? "
ï«îsxs” ssssvMfçç-^’S5&r&J,~«SfS,sissiSÂ3SïSi-Saæ *sU?KSrfc"»... ». • «

— a-saî-ryçttxa a^êaa^g
«Taroad Ford not far from his native vü- St,» ’V. but declined to resign. He told toe com au^ York stock -Ihtehaiige toring watoed Co Toronto. Ont.
at Broad roro, not xa h At. mittee he would think the matter over. 8tocke up, up, up, were now resttved to wash

?n this county the great Connelisville . UM The Evening World also announc^ that thm. down. ^down. «own^ by
.1“ indiKtrv was lorn. Here young BHP J&r 'TBk Mr. Hyde is about to bring auit forj-h b^s financial critic, to the contrary not-
ÎÏSt wotoed patiently, saved his money, V * removal of Mr. Alexander from ta withstanding.

toe early straggles of the coke- g»>;. ,-1 k *, ! tion as one of the tnisteee of the Hyde
mikersand kept his own counsel. Even ■ * 1 holdings of stock in the Equitable,
in those days he was grave and reserved 
in temperament. No man ever had an 
inkling of toe ambition that flamed in 
the quiet, patient clerk's imagination.
Those who know Mr. Friok today say that 
he is not a great expert in any one thing, 
but that he has an astonishing capacity 
for mastering the relationships of things, 
toe raw material to toe finished product, 
toe man to the machine, the supply to 
toe demand, toe price to toe market, prac
tical politics to practical business. It 
wae til is sagacious habit of fitting things 
together, no doubt, that directed toe mind 
of toe clerk to the future possibilities of 
coke as a powerful factor in manufacture.
He knew the country well. He had work
ed in toe hay fields. He had tramped toe 

He had applied all his time to 
shrewd observation.

Mr Frick began to acquire small hold- 
in» of coal lands in toe Connellsville re
gion and to essay attempts at coke-making 
late in the sixties. In 1871 he organized 
toe firm of Frick * Oo. with Abraham 0.
Thtteman one of hie grandfather’s part
ners, and Joseph Itipt' ®e him6elf waa 
toe dominating figure. They had 300 
<4 nod lands and about 50 coke ovens.
Hie next year Frick * Oo. built 150 addi
tional evens. Then fell toe panic of 
1673. AH but Mr. Frick were in despair.
The coke men ware ready to sell out,at 
any price. Frick * Oo. bought valuable 
property tot a dong. Mr. Frick’s part
ners lost hone in toe badness and he 
boaght out toeir interest», borrowing toe 
money. Hr spite of toe haggard times he 

* foresaw • reaction. When toe panic days
were over toe price of coke increased from 
90 cents to $4 and $6 a ton. That put Mr.
Frick at toe head of toe coke industry.

D. F:
Moncton, N. B.-. Nov,-18, 1904»

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sti 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058» 

GEO. CARVilL. O» T. Ai

,N’S IfliNEy PJ Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split ..

als $2.00 por load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK,

lartilLai^roth, nt.,
xa m the fQWwing 

two
uble. I ached 
the small of

Easter Excursions.
TELEPHONE 1116»

General Public Rate*.
Tickets on Sale April 30th, Slt% 

22nd, 23rd and 34th. Good to 
Return until April 35th, at ONEUS. KS*WÎ«Sbetween all Stations in Oanadel 
East of Fort Arthur_____ _____

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL,
Home-like and attractive. A ‘“JP"* 

aime house. Newly furnished andl thor- 
oughly renovated Çœtrally located
Electric care pass the door to *n4 ^d. 
all parte of the city. Coach in atteno 
ance at all traîne and boats. Rates f 
to *1.50 per day.

18-20-33 Queen St., nenr

WAY f-

April 22nd Inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between ftU 
Statlona, Montreal and East,

Schools and Colleges.
To points beyond Montreal, <tt the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL TEC®,ONE 
way FIRST CLASS JARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 22nd, inclusive, 
Good to Return - until May 2nd»

or Doan Kidney Pill

Prince Wm-

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

natorrhoea, to Conenmption,

co*:.ww^rrT «gSwv

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

& CLIFTON HOUSE,*
EVANS’ JAPANESE SERVANT

Admiral Bob Evans in a recent jy1' 
versation with a group of officers, tMfcw 
a great white light upon one of toe meth
ods at least by which the Japanese have 
attained that splendid adaptability toKu- 
rope an and (American ways.

“When I commanded the New York 
some years ago,” he said, “I had » 
servant with whom I waa especially well 
pleased. He was prompt remarkably 
quick to learn, and took such a deep to

rn everything that sometimes, to 
amuse myself, X devoted not a little at
tention to things that he appeared not to 
understand. A good waiter, too, he was. 
Well finally he disappeared.

“Some time later when ontoe European 
station, I made a call on a Jap battleship 
lying in the harbor of Marseilbs. The 
Captain met us at the gang plank 
corted us to his cablm As we wereeeat- 
ed, he suddenly turned, threw off his hat,
and whipped a naplrin oyer his arm.

“The captain would drink* he eaid, m
a tone I remembered.

“ ‘Kato-’ I cried, jumprog to my toet 
« -The same,’ he said bowing. Captain 

Kato of the mikado’s navy.

74 Princess Street, and 114 r43
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.I ♦Sfcss»

CIRCULATING RUMORS Fh^aS^s?.^.^»
Renovated Throughout. Special 

tourists.Recently 
attention given to summer

(New York Post.)

Sdllif1 In fb.red.re F,!ielr"ni™nnl’

fgSSffSS^tsrx
specimen of this dirty work- , bank

«Î“K“ÆÏ»."SS!
banks, trusts and corporations._____

Si B tj&WJ'
û» y^iü I w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Ù tA Royal HoteL• f
xr-rtrA la hereby given that a special gen-*- 

atS meeting 3 the shareholders of James 1 
PendCT ft Co. Limited wlU be held at th* 
0nice of the company, Charlotte Street Et* 
tension in the City of St. John on Thura, 
dav the fourth day ot May 1905 at 8 Pjffl» 
for7 the pur loses of sanctioning c*rt®1n by
laws and resolutions adopted «rd ena^ted 
by the divertors at a meftiag of the boarQ

--------------- WW I “the^boird*to apply °fo?Wsupplernent^ .
Vîrtnrm Hotel, to.'SssSsL^'SK»£ «-
Y lCtOrid I1UIC1, rtock ton^dehenture.

King Street, St John, N. ’
Jtsissssjr - —

„ sfe".r£r-n:a
The DUFFERIN. j.'SSSïS^stfjjçg.-

S2£?s®AMïbSS will ^ ‘r“"wtid as .hall Propsr*1, 
come before the meeting. )

Dated April Mth ^RU(SSBMj

'

41, 43 and 45 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

W. B. RAYMOND.

Ï
■M:% terest Pendleton's Panacea

H. A. DOHERTY»

Directions: y-

1_4 Teaspoonful Panacea» , 

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Wa,ter.
Mix well and sfp frequently.

Why Rainbow.roads.
es» of light are re- 
4. All the qual- 
,jBo are revealed in 
ug Smoking Tobac-

All the qualjti 
vealed in a ray 
ities of good t* 
Rainbow Cut IS
co.h. C. FRICK >

WEPT BEFORE A PICTURE
af toe^ whenT: ££ S'A- Dr. William Hay^-Ward, editor cfThe 

fired It was said that rollers and heat- Independent, who 30 years ago was attack 
l7edw “ ^toTf«m five to ten times ing Henry Ward Beecher m his paper 

much as the skilled mechanics who wept conclusively before a picture of
madTthe tapped machinery A general ^=at preacher in toe^Plymouto.ctorroh

reduction of about 25 per cent, m 8 Brooklyn, ti g of the Manhattan-

iSffSSSTS w-*1
Carnegie went to Scotland. He had plan
ned the fight with his partners, but would 
not fitay to see the battle.

The Great homestead Strike

All through that tragic conflict Mr.
Frick stood his ground. He 
full control of the property, but his 
eodates yielded the leadership to him.
Blood flowed freely, the country was in 
a blaze of excitement, Mr. Frick was at-

He re-

POLICE COURTacres
♦ E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

the sole occupant of

ffrpe- Lay it ^
luthpiugSm“k- drunkenness and fined K or ten days with 

J hal'd labor.

;ers.Mints to Pipe-

Don’t refill 4 hgitei 
awav to c 
fill up wit 
ing Tobac

was

ole ta
linl lx

AsK Your wine Merchant for
PROFESSIONAL.

1G.G. CORBET, M.D-
E' 159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614»

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

was not inA Gant Organization
Hi 1882, wheai toe Oamegies were per- 

oaiMed to take an interest in this vast 
oofc#'*ndt»try, Mr. Frick owned 3,000 acres 
of coal land And more than 1,000 ovens. 
The business was reorganized with a ca
pital of *2,000,006. In toe next year bum- 

>yw*ann>p so active that the capital was 
In 1889 the capi-

kas-

\
tacked in the bitterest terms, 
mained silent and unflinching. His one 
explanation was that he was defending the 
right of tiie owners to manage their own 
■business. He has since explained to his 
friends that he saw in that clash an at
tempt to destroy the commercial value of 
improved machinery and modern processes 
of manufacture.

An excited fanatic shot Mr. Fnck, but 
failed to kill him. The wounded man 
stretched on a lounge, with the Wood etui 
flowing, continued to dictate business let- 
ten. He was toe calmest man in a scene 
of frenzy. When he was able to leavers 
bed he et once returned to work, lhe 
would-be assassin was sent to pnson. Mr. , 
Friok signed a petition for his release. 
Nothing seemed to disturb the ttohn of his

nature. -
The Homestead strike was on the eve oi 

a Presidential election. The most power
ful political influences were brought to 
bear upon Mr. Frick to make him yield , I 
to the riotous striker» for toe sake of Be- |

PU"Iflthe President of toe United States j 

and hie entire cabinet and the Republi
can National Committee and Andrew Oar- 
aegis should come to me and eue for 
pesos,” he «aid, “I would not yield one 
inch in tins matter. I shall fight it ont 
if it takes all summer and «31 winter and 
every dollar I have in toe world.

He kept hi» word and won the fight. 
Yet it was toe earns man who voluntarily 
advanced the wages of the Frick coke- 
workers ten per cent, three yeans ago. It 

recognized fact that he pays good 
wage», but he will die for what he be
lieves to be a principle, even though it be 
but h business principle. .

Then came the period of large industrial 
combinations. The Carnegie, company 
capitalized at *25,000,000. Mr. Fnck con
sidered that too small. He offered to buy j 
toe burinera and give Mr. Carnegie $1,000,- 
000 to bind an option on bis interest in. 
the company. Mr. Friok was not able, 
to raise the whole sum necessary to pur
chase the Carnegie steel industry before 
the option expired. Mr. Carnegie coldly 
kept his partner’s million dollars m his 
pocket. That made bad blood.

Mr. Carnegie attempted to force Mr. j 
Friok" out of toe company and to apply a 
rtfle compelling him to sell his stock to 
toe company fixed at a price based ontoe 
*25,000,000 capatehzation. Mr. Frier 
fought Mr. Carnegie in toe courts. In 
the end Mr. Carnegie was compelled to 
surrender to Mr. Frick’s demand for a 
greater capitalization of the ofcnpamy. 
There toe legal fight ended.

Mr. Frick despises Mr. Carnegie, and 
has never been aurions to keep his feel- 
j m that point a secret. But he is a 

NuraG men who expresses MmeeM in deeds rather 
y,^, words. A humorous illustration 

. Æ ■ ... of that is to be found in two badness
‘jf ”*** buddings whidh stand side bv sida in Pltts-
F»- burg. One tithe Oanragl» bufldta*, four

teen DH**1 Ugh. It wm built nrti. The 
other fa tosFrick BmHfng, twenty*»»

&FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlreing 

in all its branches.

^ yincreased to *3,000,000.
<U1 -was increased to *5,000,000, and by that 
time toe H. C. Frick Coal Company own
ed wd eotitroHed 83,000 acres of coal lend, 
abotit twd-tâârds of tiw 05,000 ovens in toe 
(Mmitifanïïl» region, tones water plants 
Tmnpmg SMOfiOOfafe. JMr*" 
mfl«c of raflroed track and 1,200 coke ee«. 
This gwnt organization, bulk np by Ilk. 
Frick’s industry and shrewduew, ernploy- 

U.000 men, and tie Shipments amounted

In 1865 toe oapiW df toe 
increased to *10,000,000. The oorop«ny 
then owed acree of ^fand In

4
5.
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The 2 Popular Brands ofi
5,

11*780

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in SCOTCH WHISKIES1 r

GAELIC WHISKY!

fivei^X
ROSES

FLOUR

ABB
I

imported di 
obaigellaohie-gi

000 r FROM 
-av15;. LT»Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
AND

“ BlacK and White.”

'Telephone Subscribers.

'became a partner inâte.
t fftot business. He beoame
it of the Carnegie

viGlasgow, Scotland,
toe

man ot the managing 
ot the steel-making in- 
ét. Sdhwsb. Bat the

b^d“ Tha fltfh.

dnstry was Ohsriss „ _. w
practice! managing mind was Mr. FridFe.

rfA. oo move witboot a careful 
investigation of both sides, but, 
ralved, he could not he moved from hie

?5h d oonunen criticism of Mr. Frick 

those who know him and trust 
{.inT)*.»» he fa «eapottttded of shrewdness 
and obstinacy. There is in him something 
“ toe deaerate pw^mal tenacity of his 
anrient SÎrifa ancestor». He is said to be 
just end generous, but unbending. He is 
at tfanes brusque and even harsh. Unlace 
Mr. Carnègie, be was devoid of the faculty 
of yi-°'*l-TT or seeming to yield for tem
porary expediency. Thera was no ahift- 
toms in fazm. If be was harsh, at least he 
was direct; when he gave his word he 
kept it, sometimes, perhaps, too sternly.

H4n. Frick’s first great stroke of business 
in the fbiuglli industry was the purchase

The Old Blend 
Whisky

IPJSi
( 1

?
i once re-

Directorieto. 
ïence, 28 Doug*

please add to your 
Boyd J ames^/rts 
wrsjbvyenue. Original Reclpto 

Dated 1748»
( i jh* 
oid-fitshicned BUnd 

,/ the Coaching Day^, 
without alteration \ 

for ifo y*aru

OLDEST, < 
BE8T,

PUREST
IK ran MASKST. j

REFUS* IMITATIONS»
„ 11 ■ msaT es orrmto
laj^Mwhite Horse Cellars

MICKIeVwyTdTsTILLERS LTn4
GLENUVET. AND OLASGO^ 

Orders for direct import solicits»

R. SULLIVAN -a CO.
44 and 46 DocK Street

ie a 5-63 A
ZW. J., residence, 210

1-574 estNu.. John.
_ Mies H 
PrinolsB street.1412 Cajr.co^fisrion Mer, 

1677 ch^rtZTrinc^Wm-
FeSFral Shoe Store, Mill St. 
efleman H. R , grocer, Winter.
Coll M„ residence, Doug,ascAve:

Local Manager.

D \iVb, N.» residence, 98
141

•IheOlwas

538
479 \<#8\
582

for sale. AteaeaSgg

mmszlbs Howe ScaleOne 2500
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists

Bt. John, N, B«Nelson Bt.,
Artificial bleaching' not required.Bafefs Second that the

Limited. Will ffafÆoI John E. Moor, ft

Co ' re” sixth0 day °of May next, at ten 
oPwk In the forenoon, for the organiza- 
?! of the company, adoption of by- 
tio” “election o( directors and transac-
t‘f ibebeto?eh.ri^ïïSÆ.mW W
*r^atto the 19th da. o^A^nlHlW)5. YOU

JOHN E. hfooRE, ' SHOULD BE CALLED? 
JAR^oSviB°g,^.W» ABOUT XT,

wffl be » happy
Saint John, Nk B.*
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BASEBALL NEWS OF '
Now come eight battle» with the New 
York Americans, and unless the Bostons 
put up a far different article of ball than 
they have so far they will not break even 
on the series.

=
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken br Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 
harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

a HE RING. and

L VARIOUS DIAMONDS
Britt-White Bout

Jimmy Britt and Jabez White are ready 
tor their battle which is scheduled for 
Friday in San Francisco, but as yet the 

* authorities have not given the necessary 
official eacciion in the shape of a permit 
*>r Woodward’s Pavilion. The latest 
■ews from San Francisco wan that the 
Board of Supervisors had refused by a 
very close vote to give the permit.

But /the fighters hope to hold their bat
tle just the same, and have continued 
their training all the time. There is a 
strong tip that the necessary «motion 

V will be granted this week. Spike Sulli
van, who fought White in England, says 
that Jnbez has a very good chance to 

.4 beat Britt.
But a big majority of the sports say 

that the victory will go to the Califor
nien. It will be White’s first and 
ably only battle in thia country. The 
contest has not as yet aroused any great 
enthusiasm, but by the night of the battle 
it is expected that the sports will evinoe 
great interest and attend the meeting in 
bag style.

4* The Fredericton Gleaner says: — Dick 
Tibbite is certainly doing himself justice 
this season. A despatch published in the 
Philadelphia Record says:—

“UUAXhi-lV'IILLE, Pa., April 24. — 
Coatesrville was given a scare today by the 
Susquehanna University team. The locale 
won- in the ninth. The features of the 
game were tjie playing of Mauch at se
cond and Tibbite at right.”

The summary of the game shows that 
Goateeville had eight runs of which Tibbdts 
scored 3, 12 hits of which Tibbite had 4, 
and that Dick also had 3 put outs and one 
assist. Be played right field. That is 
certainly playing some and Dick is mak
ing a great start.

and Weaver. Time 1.50. Umpire, Sheri
dan. Attendance, 2,200 

OHIQAGO, May 2. Innings :
Chicago............003000000001—4 8 3
Cleveland. . . .012000000000—3 9 2 

Batteries; Smith and McFarland; Hess 
and Bemis. Time, 2.40. Umpires, Kelly 
and McCarthy. A/tendaooe, 9,250.

*Grim may get his before long, at that.
George Dixon, -the little colored feather

weight fighter, who has won thousands of 
dollars in the ring during the many years 
that he 'has 'been engaged in fighting, is 
broke in England, and unable to get 
enough money to get back to this coun
try. Owen Moran, the English bantam
weight, who recently arrived here from 
abroad, is the authority for this state
ment. Moran says that in the last fight 
which Dixon had in England, which was 
with “Ccckey” Cohen, Dixon only receiv
ed $60 for bis end. Moran further states 
that Dixon said he would be only too 
willing to get back to America, but that 
he did not have enough money to buy his 
passage.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. K» Phone 596
BOWLING

Saturday Night’s Game
American League Standing

Won .Loot .Per On t.
5 .615

AIn the seventh game of the five-pin bowl
ing contest, in Richey’s alleys last Sa
turday night, Capt. C. Nichols’ team 
from Capt. Galbraith’s by 9 pins, 
score was as follow»:

' I
Chicago..........
Washington 
New York.. 
Philadelphia.. 
Cleveland.. ..
Detroit............
St. Louis .... 
Boston................

won
The6

6
9 Ttl. Ave.

t. Appleby...............93 31 34 «8 29 1-3
H. Sutton............... 34 87 28 99 33
T. McLean.............. 25 31 34 90 30
J. Daley.................. 37 41 30 98 32 2-3
O. Nichols (Capt) . 39 82 40 111 37

6 It.
7
8North Entiers Are Ready

The Portland’s baseball team held a 
meeting last evening at Con. Hogan’s on 
Main street and completed organization 
for the coming season. The line-up of the 
team was decided on at last night’s meet
ing as follows:—

George and Treeartin—Pitchers.
McLeod (Capt.)—Catcher.
Friars—Finit base.
-Howard—Second bass,
Devet—Third base.
Mahono/y-—tihort stop.
Britt, Breen, Malcolm and McDonald—

Outfielder».
Manager Haney, who was for a time 

thinking of bringing out an opposition 
nine, has occne to terms with the boy» 
and one of the condition» of the Portland» 
entering the league will be the even divi- 
aion of the games between the Victoria 
and Shamrock grounds. These latter will Vatlev Laaoupbe put in «odd condition; and it is only - Vdl cy LCagU€
fair to the follow»» of the game in that ^ Va“ey AmtUur Baseball League 
section of the dty that these grounds be i?rm*d last evening. Delegate» from 
also used. Con. Bogan wfU act as man a- ^ 6t*“< Rookwoode, Valley Ath-
ger of the team, and Ia> Howard es eéere- , °*’ .00*"’ 60(1 -Mutual teams met
tary. The Portland» start practising to- ev*“°f the rooms of the Dougla* 
morrow evening on the Shamrock grounds ,aT*nn* Christian church, and arrangements

were made to start the league games next 
Monday evening. The games will cover 
a period of eight weeks.

6 10*
prob- Eastern League

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Providtnoa,
2.

BocJhoarter—Rochester, 6; Montreal, 8. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Toronto, C.
At Newark—Newark, 1; Jersey Oüy, 0.

Eastern League Standing

Total pin fell 7.488

Ttl. Ave. 
100 83 1-3 
M 80 1-3 
91 30 1-8 
85 28 1-3 

110 36 2-3

8. Fry .. .. ..
F. Mullins ., ....
'W. Fitzpatrick ..
W. K. Galbraith ..
J. Galbraith..........

Total pin fall ..
The next game will be played this even

ing between teams captained by A. King 
and J. Galbraith.

!
Eddie Smith to Referee

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 2.-Eddie 
Smith of Oakland has been chosen to re
feree the international boxing bout bet
ween Jimmy Britt and Jabez White, 
which will take place in this city neat 
Friday night.

A 3-year-old filly by Bonaie Direct (2.06i) 
out of Myrtle (2:134), dam of Robieola 
(2:124), trotted a mile in 3:221, last half 
in 1:051, last quarter in 33*. recently.

Peter the Great, 2.071, is the onJy stal
lion that has the double distinction of 
having woo the Kentucky futurity and 
sired a winner of -that great stake.

Scarlet Wilke», 3.201, is dead. This eon 
of Bed Wilkes wee for many years the. 
property al James O. Gray, and took his 
record at Old Segue in 1895. He was the 
sire of George, 2.061, and tour other 225 
performers.

Per
Won. lest. cent.

.1000 477Buffalo .. .. 
Newark .. .. 
Baltimore .. . 
Rochester ., ..
Toronto ..............
Providence .. .. 
Jersey City .. .. 
Montreal ....

.638

.667
f' .333Jeffries to Retire

CHNemNlATt, May 2. — James J. Jef
fries, champion heavyweight pugilist, will 
retire from the prize ring and from the 
•tags and go into burines» with his bro
ther, Jack, in California, according to a 
statement made by him today to the 
Timee-Star. 0> twiO leave the stage May 
15, arrangements having been made to can
cel ell engagements after that date. Jef
fries take» this action at the request of 
Me wife. In addition to this Jeffries 
cays that pugilism dee» not pay.

Coupons Worth Saving.
The coupons in packages of Rain- 

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco are 
worth saving, for they can be re
deemed in valuable present».

New York on Thursday night, is willing 
to stake 810,000 on hie ability to throw 
any Canadian Wrestler three limes in an 
hour. Efforts are now being made to 
have the champion appear in Montreal.

.333

.167

.000
1

!.1While Ethan Allen, 2.151, has but six 
perform ere in the 2.30 liet, yet no let» than 
63 others of iris get took records from 
2301 to 2.59 3-4, and most of these were 
made from 30 to 35 years ago according 
to Battell’s Morgan Horse and Register. 

Eastern parties recently purchased from 
Articles of agreement for a 20-round Robert Smith of Sweet Marie, 2.044, fame 

plaoe in Spokane, on May the fast trotting mare Idlewyld, 8, 2.17}.
signed by Martin Duffy, by McKinney. 2.111, and she will be
welter-weight, to meet placed in >W. C. Andrews’ hands to be

Uody of Boston. The wqgbt of raced. It is said that Idlewyld had more 
W has been decided on as 142 speed than Sweet 'Marie a year ago, when 

pound», weigh in at 3 o’clock. Duffy at both were being worked at the Los An- 
present is in fair shape. He anitiripatoj gelee track.
a match with the «JStern man and 'has Only two trotters won more heats in 
dene seme tight training. 3-10 or better last season than did Syndet

This wBl be the second clash of the McGregor, 2.071, by Gifanan McGregor, mm 
two boxen. In 'their first go Meilody «f Robert McGregor. Sweet Marie 
secured the verdict by a knockout in 1904; Tiverton won ten heats in 2.10 or
four rounds after a bird battle. Duffy, better, and Dr. Strong and Synder Me
lt is atssntod, lest hie tight by neglect- Gregor each won right heats in 2.10 or 
ing his training. better. From this showing it may easily

In speaking of gaoenees in the ring, be learned just hew good a trotter one 
It is a noticeable fact that people fre- bars to win even a few heats in 2.10 
quentiy get the impression that the game nr better.
tighter is the one whs is able to stand We have always been told that when a 
*P and take a punching for round after horse falls down the proper thing to
Sound. It is a fact, however, that some heap him from kicking is to eit on hie
of the gamest fighters we have ever had head, but 4a one of the London courte the 
have been jolted over by comparatively other day a judge, of the name of Addi- 
Mght blow» on the jaw, which only goes son, condemned that ee a very foolish 
to «how how differently constituted are proceeding end said the proper thing to do 
Abe “pugs.” There was Kid Lavigne, whan a horse is down is to take hold of 
who, when at his best, had the reputation hi* ear and keep his nose up In the air. 
jot bring able to take more punishment He said, ‘‘X hone cannot kick when hie 
than any two ordinary fighters. And tioee is in ths air; I have seen a lady keep 
there were «tone gamer. Joe Ohoynaki 4 horse quiet that way without soiling her 
and Bob Fttaefmmons am easily toppled gloves.”—English paper.
•vex, but the better is a hard man to In the New York market the demand 
knock cut. for fine saddle and harness horses is phen-

Tom Sharkey cnee oemtonded that fight- omtnal and far beyond the oapaeity of
er» never get knocked out, and that those local mediums of supply. The trad# finds
Who pretended to be cot were quittera, itself overwhelmed with orders. No sooner 
But Thomas had to change his tune af- am Shipment» of horses received than buy 

. tor Ruhlin end Rttotimmone got through era map them tip alt ttrioee wjffoh, a few 
with him. It is logical to assume that weeks ago, would have been considered as- 

‘ «vary fighter can be knocked out if hit traordmary. Prices are soaring, ee tM 
t the right ipot with "the proper force, available supply get* shorter, and it is no 

but that Italian boxer in Philadelphia, exaggeration to predict a famine before 
Jo* Grim, sort of dispels thia illusion, the season is far advanced unless the great

west can meet the unusual demand. The 
drain upon the large wholesale concerns 
Is severe, and ft ia admitted that horses 
suitable for the higher class market are 
lamentably scarce.

1National League
BOSTON, May 2—New York won a 

loosely played gam* in ton innings from 
Boston today, 7 to 6. Both teams hat
ted hard, but played poorly in the field. 
Young lost the game by throwing home 
instead of to firef with two out in the 
eighth inning, allowing .the visitors to tie 
the score. The winning run resulted from 
a itwo-bagger, a sacrifice 'hit, and an out
field fly. The ____
New York. . .0 01021020 1—7 11 3 
Boston . . . .1 11680000 0-0 11 3 

Batteries—Ames, Taylor and Strachqn; 
Young and Needham 

ST LOUIS, May 2. R.H.E.
St. Louis , . . .0 0 0 0-0 0 3 0 x—3 7 2 
Pittsburg . . . .0 0100600 0—1 7 2 

Batteries—Thtolman and Grady; Rober- 
taille and Csrish. Time, 1.55. Umpire, 
O’Day. Attendance, 1,200.

CINCINNATI, May 2. R.H.E. -
Cincinnati. . . .0 2010000 z—3 7 1 
Chicago . . . .1 0000000 0—1 7 0 

Batteries—Harper and Schlei; Pfeffer 
and O’Neill. Time, 1,40. Umpires, Em- 
riie and Klem. Attendance, 2,867.

BROOKLYN, May 2. R.H.E
Philadelphia . .1 0 1 0 2 0 4 0 0-8 10 3 
Brooklyn . . . .0 0100200 0—3 7 2 

Batteries—Duggleby and Abbott; Mc
Intyre, Doecher and Bergen. Umpire, 
Bauewine. Time, 1.55. Attendance, 1,600.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 11 !Ring Notes Connecticut League
At New London — New London, 3; 

Bridgeport, 6.
^ At Norwich—Norwich, 22; New 'Haven, 

i At Springfield—Springfield, 7; Meriden, 

At Hartford!—Hartford, 2; Holyoke, 1.

battle, to take 
12 ham ' Seen 

’ Aba Chisago
MADAM :

Are you afflicted with this Disease 9 "sitS-MBilly 1the 'Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!

wR.H.E.score
Why Boston Don’t Win

“What ails the champions?” is the 
ry one heane most frequently, owing to 
the way the team has been buffeted éo 
far. A record of ten defeat» in 13 games 
played is act a very creditable one, and 
calls for explanation, say* the Herald. The 
changes made in the club this 
compared with last, ware of a nature that 
led one to believe the club would again 
nieks matters merry for all cornera. Thin 
has not been so, however, up to date.

(Nothing of a serious nature ads' . the 
club. The .principal reason for the poor 
Showing oerifce to be that we have had 
to little baseball ' weather.

seem to suit the other chaps bet
ter than they did our own. Then the 
pitchers, as a whole, are not down to 
championship form. But the principal 
trouble with the team is the inability to 
hit the ball safely. The game of Satur
day was lost, is is true, but the wav the 
ball was hit afforded the belief that the 
boÿs were getting their eyes on the ball 
and would 'be heard from by and by.

The Champions are famous for their 
staying powers. Though they have «tari
ff P°orly, they are not distanced, 
-hey are blit a matter of a few defeats 
•bdhiad the other clubs and a first-class 
rally will help them out, into the thick of 
the fight.

Of the players, the only man who has 
met all expectations is Albert Selbach. 
In fielding, batting, and base running Bel- 
bach has esailv proved his superiority to 
hia fellows, so far as his work in the games 
to date j# concerned, and he cannot be put 
off the team, if position goes by quality. 

Manager Godina ha# also hit the ball

que-
won

Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of ResearchI

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.
season ae

GUARANTEED GUARANTEED
To Cure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

The con-
diti

; * |: IM-WIEHJS5fNi:
éàyHsr

Money iNational League Standing
/Par MostWen. Lost. cent. 

New York ,.|.. :.s .. .. 10 3 .769
Pittsburg............ ...... . 9 5 .013
Philadelphia..................... f g .ggg
Chicago .. .f .... 8 7 JJ3S
Otndnnati .1'' .. 7 7 300

»•.»••• 5 9 ,857
.. ..6 11 353

9 307

Refunded
Delicate Skin

And Wei Cm PROVE IT.
Boston .. 
Brooklyn . • » 
St. Louis .. .

The above is not the result of magic, but Jof 
This photograph is of but ONE of the TBOuJa] 
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUO

Ids Wonderful Discovery named MAJI 
la of cases that MAJI has oared.

(^reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERSIAN-4

American League
NEW YORK, May 2.—/The local Ameri

can league baseball team suffered another 
defeat at the hands of tb© champions from 
Boston here (today, by the dsaeirs
HI *'. % viritora bettod Puttmenn well. He is in «plendid shape this season,
renind* second inning and Powell Parent has not played the ball generally 

* remainder of the characteristic of him. Ferris ha* fielded

sXn . 0 8 0 0 0 4 0 0 0-9U4 ZT* ** ^ ***
00H°AL101-£ 5 A batted so poorly in the south

Puttmenn Mid MeGulra Umpiro, C?W from^v'slry^t cham-

aDid„Kl^edg6; p3fnt attending to the duties of firat
™l1vP Utnpire' Oon* He is young Wood and the Bos-
nolly. Attendance, 6,015. ton club need» young blood and must have

R-H.E. it if it is to be a factor in the race for the 
10002001 x—4 9 1 championship, and doubtless Manager 

»t. Louis ••• .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 1 Oollioe realize» that fact, 
j Batteries—Brown and Sullivan; Morgan Other clube are stronger by comparison

i

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.No Breakfast Table 
complete without*■ ■

score

EPPS’S f
Hints to Pipe-SmokVs.

Don’t pack the tobacco 
in your pip*. For V j 
smoke put in Rainbett 
Smoking Tobacco fair» 
press it gently downEn the bowl 
occasionally while smolgng.

j
;oo Sightly 
omflrtable 
Cy# Plug 
IWely and

i

An admirable food, with all 
ite natural qualities intact, fitted .to, billld up and matntaiq 
robusf heFltb, and to retint winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

doe?notCtbu°rn the^Ttot^maUM^tum^rc ,mmed,»te'f ?= “PP»=atlon to th. ports afflicted. It 

the Evil, It destroys the CAUSE of the growth it* hbl‘«lti* th ever’ MAJI goes to th* root of
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause «lie Dteeaae0” f*v°™ble to **■ «Towth, MAJI cures 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to diwarf “ yOU wa?* S® be « -
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—irat a hotti* nf ma tt Veil y°u are compelled to wear to conceal
send ,1.00 to gu. dlrfot LWSi S^SSt you“t^'£*% « » ^ ^

4
follows regarding speed. First the grey
hound with a reoord of 94 miles per hour, 
the race home 32, American pronghorn 
antelope 30, Jack rabbit 28, fox 26, coyote 
24, foxhound 82, and American grey wolf 
20. A man’s best speed works ont at' 
about 14 miles an hour, 
speeds were determined by actual obser
vation with a stop watch.

you

COCOA i

♦

DEPT. 55., THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY.DETROIT, May 2. 
DetroitThese animalThe Most Nutritious 

and Economical.1

WANTED—2l j Good Men for the
Water Worte Construction
Rockland Clay, Concrete ansHEuiinel Work.

:

i

i

To Work on
r

Apply at Works, Robinson’s Lake, Loc omond, 
or at 112 Queen «Street, City

/

l
. *

'B. MOONEY <a SONS.
/

\

> ;

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who -are usi 

tunas of THE EVENING 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Sand in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service Is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert!»-

ng the col- 
TIMES are

HORSE NOTES
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THE YACHTING SEASON

NORTH END tireat Series of Events on the R. K. Y. Club Calen
dar for the Summer of 1905—The Quarterly 

Meeting Held Last Evening.

Tan Color Hose 
to match nil 
season’s shoes.NEWS FROM.««SSE^'and Tern-

*ern«HM*_N. B.

* Wedding
’ , o A quiet but pretty wedding took place

«4. .6 eweta Thursday at 8 ^ mornin_ ,n Holy Trinity church,
^^nditS^Sïuglas Avenue), when Miss Nellie Neary was married to 

,n$rth.l » • tirirmn Andemon. The happy couple
No® T jaîft'JÎSSi^at Jotolbe* belong to this city. Eev. Father

JWafah performed the ceremony m the
(presence of the relatives and immediate i«ot, evening.
friends of the bride and groom. Mr. and m ithear rooms _______ will be the
Mrs Anderson left on a trip to Upper indications the coming season will be
tianada. most eucceeeful and pleasura ble in the
..... Club’s history. Two ne*
An Accident added to the ranks:—w. L. McElwaine

Henry Folkins of Central Hampstead and Frank P. Vaughan, 
was in the city this morning accompanied The fixtures for the season were adop 
by his young eon (Ronald, who met with follows:— .
a painful accident at his home a few days Season opens with » squadron cruise on

May 24th. . -
June 17th —Class G race for a cup ana 

three prizes; officers for the day, J. A. 
Likely and Gto. A. Kimball.

Twbsail-hoct race for a pennant; offi- 
for the day, S. L. Kerr and W. F.

Importers of the original and celebrated

Onyx” Fast Black Cotton Stockingst.-5

St. tfehslnBrtS 
m!T HaTTM=J8?: John

3&ss£ sr.vr:ss

is fired. They will go out through the 
northeast channel to a buoy off Indian 

there to the Cedars, 
The boats leave

There was a largely attended and very
enthusiastic meeting of the R. K. Y. C.

From all For Ladies, Misses, Boys and Girls,
In Fine Ribbed, Plain, Cotton, Plain Lisle, Laced Lisle, and Drop-■

Stitch Lisle.

island, end from 
where they will finish. 
iMillidgeville at 10 a. m.

On July 15th, the annual cruise wifi 
start. The route this year will be to 
Grâmd ’Lake, Washademoak and Belleiale, 
disbanding as usual at Carter’s point.

July 29th—Class A race, for the Rue! 
Shield and three prizes; officers for the 
day, Geo. E. Holder and Horace King.

Aug. 12th—Class B. race, for the Lovitt 
•<cup and three prizes; officers for the day, 
W. E. Stavert and W. H. Thorne.

Aug. J9—Race open foe cabin cruisers, 
for ithe Beveridge cup and three prizes; 
officers far the day A. W. Adams and 
W. W. Allen.

As there are a number of new boats to 
be added to the fleet this season the 
competition in the various classes should 
be very keen, and it is probable that 
Millidgevifie wig be a scene of great ac-

^’addition ito the sailing craft there 

will be a number of motor boats and two 
ot throe new steam yachts, to enliven the 
waters of the river.

Arrangements have been made to have 
water pipes laid to the dub house from 
a nearby well, which will prove a very 
great oonvenienoe to the mem1 -

O«neats street.
COVNCfLS.

Baiters Star No. 1 mette Third Tuee- 
Bav at • p. m.. Temperance Hall. (Mar
ket Building. Charlottle street, St John,

John, <**rth)‘eECTioNS.

the advantage of Buying Fast * 
Black “Onyx” Stockings.

Our stock is now complete with all grades and sizes.

ago.Victoria No 1 meets Friday at 8 p. mijflfesu» B 7ns
iL.Ssa He. 3 meets Friday at 7.80 

Temple rooms, Union HaU, 
Bt (opp. Douglas Avenue) St,

f Ko 8 meets first, second and 
Thursday a, at 7.80 p. m., m Tem- 
)|ftll, l£arket Place, St. John,

He was chopping wood and the axe slip
ped and struck his right leg, inflicting a 
painful wound just below the knee. The 
led is béing treated at the hospital.

Thousands know
Vv

m /
, Good Seed Trade s5re. , . . 1T

A North End seed merchant informed July ”7
«he Times this morning that this spring prizes, as follows.-A pair ot mann 
bas been the most successful for years. A glasses (donated by W. ^ Thorne) and 
poor stock of seeds had been kept by the pennant; ^ ,
North End merchants until this epnng. Likely); patent ..r°£L"
The farmers from up river sent away to yea*, eu'oscrrptaonto *®
the wholesale houses and had the seeds . yf A.l.™. and George
sent direct to their farms. This spring eon, Dr. March, A. W. Adams and veorg
the merchants were assured that fuwt ii.fl.egan. ever
th“ eent^WOTd'to toe Tmere. [at- he* hy“toectob,

toughl toLTfeim^the Ntorto Endjni-

Chants, who have thus far received no ana will get up sail after toe signai g 
complainte.

-<
fourth

, peraftee% rU. t
nT "No. 4 silets Monday st 8 p,

teA-snærHaU-Maln strwt’ * M ’•
• cCo.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
De Vende Company at the Opera 

in "The Fatal Kiss." „ ,
Sheeley-Youngs Company at toe York 

Theatre in “For Her Children’s Sake.”
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 

meet in Castle Hall, Germain street.
No. 3 Company, 3rd Regiment C. A., 

wiH meet this evening at 7.30 o’clock in 
their armory, Fort Howe.

Grocers’ Association meets in Forcstere 
«All, Charlotte street.

i—- —i
I Local News. |

ÊÎ ’
r House V

The Attractions of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Spare.
&

off the Mind, and was only 
torture Mm, as he was no t 
ly, ait meeting hint again m ....
t' Belyea said that the fines imposed 

in many cases were too light, and that 
some day he would go a step further and 
seize everything. , .

Mr. Baxter told the official that he had 
better he careful as such a step might be 
followed up by bloodshed; for it was not 
at all likely that the fishermen would 
stand for such treatment, even if jusb-

a, ^

aired at this morning’s session

Minor Notes GHASTLY WAR 
MAY BE WAGED

„ -ÂtFred McAlary, of the office staff of P. 
Nase & Son, who for eoone weeks hae 
been unable to attend to his duties on ac
count of ill-health, left yesterday by the 
Crystal Stream for Humphrey’s Landing, 
where he will spend a week.

Mies Lottie Hokted of Ghapel street is 
confined to her home with pneumonia.

The ferry steamer E. Ross is being 
painted. Her machinery is also being 
overhauled.

A Times reporter was surprised this 
morning, when looking out of one of the 
beck windows of the North End police 
station, to see about four feet of snow on 
the ground. The place is surrounded by 
Fort Howe and the buildings, and the sun1 
has no chance to shed its rays on it.

James Rawlins of Gage town is in the 
city today. He reports the river to be 
very low in some places, especially at 
Upper Gage town.

Î

Only Three Months More to Sell the Whole StocK* ;

On the Historic Site of 
the Old fort and On 
Navy Island.

STORK OPEN EVERY EVENING.
STORE COULD OFFER SUCH BARGAINS.

NO OTHER

time to buy 1 Clearing-up Sale of Dress Goods, Ladies Corsets curtains
75c. quality Ladies’ Corsets at this sale only 49c. pair. You’ll not find the same goods at this price 
n H 3 in the city. Come early.

This is all we have left in stock. All prices, from 28c. up to >1^5 
pair. Do not delay.

We are selling Dress Goods at nearly half price to close them out at once.

A

A steamship bound inward passed Brier 
Mend this morning at 10 o’clock.

♦
(There were five protectionists at toe 

eentm.1 police station last night.

will be held for Mrs.

ermen 
were
toe police court.

Two of toe men were charged by rrnn- 
ery inspector Belyea with fishing on Sun
day. They pleaded guilty and were fin
ed $5 each. ,

The other grievance was toe action 01 
J. M. Christopher, in placing a scow con
taining pickle and other matter in such 
a position as to be injurious to Mr. Wil
son’s weir, and it must be removed inside 
of twenty-four hours.

It is claimed that pickle runs from toe 
scow, which leaks badly, and this mter- 

wito toe weir referred to, as well 
"j other fishing lots.

The inspector thinks that Mr. Uhristo- p0«e, an 
cher had no good reason to place toe oldi jumped off the coping of the entrance 
Scow there, as there were places within to the Fourth Avenue trolley tunnel at
his territory where it would not have been Park Ave. and Mth street today- He struck
in toe way. on his head and was Instantly killed.

MnvrRf.AT Mu 3 — (Special) — The When it was announced that Mr. Chris- He chose the moment for his jump, ap- J2SS Mgr. rJ^T Titular Æ « unable, through illness tc,

Bishop of Pegla, and co-adjutor to Arch- pear in court, Mr. Belyea said that h e"*ro“1j|e Sotoraan'brought the car to a
bishop Bruchési at St. James Cathedral, did not see how that could be as he (Chris st(>p wiUj the fender over the man 8 body,
this morning, was attended by all the topher) was in sufficiently good health to tut the Jumphadbeenenough to aocom
magnificent "Ceremonies in the ritual of do a good deal of loud takrngyesterday. pileh the suic(des purpose
the Catholic church. J ■ ®- M. Baxter, who datoncted toe case.

Archbishop Bruchési was consecrating said toat arrangements were made where- 
prelate, assisted by Archbishop Langerin by toe scow would be removed.

Boniface, a nephew of Mgr. Racicot, Mr. Belyea informed toe court while 
and by Bishop Emard of Valleyfield. there was a by-law to prevent throwing

MerySbaretti, the papal delegate; Arch dead fw(h into the harbor, that, according
Duhamel of Ottawa, Archbishop to law, dead fish and other deleterious

matter could not be thrown upon toe 
•beach.

Several of toe fishermen who were in 
court stated that this was done mostly by 
hired help and they did all in their pow
er to prevent it.

His honor observed that if inconveni
ence of -the kind had arisen, Capt. Farris 
was not -there to say so.

It appears that on former occasions the 
matter of fines had been arranged with 
the inspector, whilst in others the of
fenders were brought into court.

Mr. Baxter thought the inspector would 
not be sorry to see Mr. Christopher put

of for the present.
500 Pairs of Lnce Curtains.■* PHE LEAPED Come and get a bargain.A funeral service 

John Bray ley at her late residence this 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. TO HIS DEATH

♦ .
Schooner Joseph Bay has been char

tered to load eoooamit» at St. Andrae for 
New York. Private terms.

A large number of’ Assyrians arrived on 
tile A-tSurtic expires today, 
going to Springhill to work in the coal

An Evidently Insane Man 
Committed Suicide in New 

York.

f \

Corsets, Waists, Right Prices.♦
♦

IMPOSINGThey are

CEREMONY NEW YORK, May 3—Shrieking and laugh
ing and brandishing a knife to keep off all 
who would interfere with his suicidal pur.

unidea tilled man about thirty years

---------------------
(Mr three months more to «R toe 

Stock of dry goods at the Walter £d&«ore. King equare. Cbme for bar- 

•tine. Store open evenings.

SteW Sk-Osàto, Omtsteffbom^un 
arrived. «tvewBg from Boebon with iStS.to-. Of freight. She 
tailed on'bsr retem trip this morning.

CtotgSl lQeftg» A. Wrris of the eohoon- 

r 'Emily .toet with, an adSdent on board 
U vassdjfea»^ cuttinghtoh^d. Cap- 
kin aSsle now An charge of the vessel.

A fti IsAss who are work- 

tile Y3LCA. buiM- 
be held Thursday afternoon 

■allure in Trinity dnmffi aohool 
further the plane for an enter

reras Coreets that fit and wear well ere what most people want, end we have them in great variety, at figures ffitot appeal 

to economical persons.
White Tape Girdles at 40c.

White Dip Hip, in Drab, at 49c.

Marguerite, a greet favorite, short hip, 
long front, st 49c.

Mgr.Sbaretti, Archbishops and 
Bishops Attend Consecra
tion of Mgr. Racicot.

as
Our Extra Long Hip, Suspender frontI, Our Leader, Suspender attached, in 

White and Drab, Dip Hip, Long Form, fide, perfect fitting. White, at

Children's White Wrists, in all sizes, 25c, ‘ 

upwards.

regular $1.50 corset, at $1.00.
Greet Laoe Hip, moot suitable for stout 

figures, at $125.i
• *\ -

See Window Display ef 49c Corsets 

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 ® 29 Charlotte St

i 4

■

CONDENSED ADVERTISING

(Too late for claealflcation.)A
iee °^y IS?,
et sat
room i
trinrittf.

bishop -
Begin of Quebec, together with a dozen 
bishops, as well as other church digna- 
■taries of Montreal and representatives of 
all big religious orders, and regular clergy, 

present at the ceremony.
globe clothing storeDEATHS

THE WATERWORKS 
Lets of Work for Laborers After 

This Week—A Contract Let. mam,
mourn their sad loss. .

Funeral from her late residence, 20 High 
street, North End. to take the 7 a. m. train 
to Norton Thursday.

CUNNINGHAM—At hOT home, on Sheriff 
street, on May 3rd, B'l»heth . f°urth 
daughter of Catherine and the late 
ert Cunnlngh&m.

were

SENT TO THE
„ „ ALMS HOUSESâ^S£ æ, S
S£SSSgJrtlSF John Curran Taken From 
BrlteSOrl Jail—He is Very ill.

dâte 100 men.
sotsc Monday morning «hey rill 
the men that can he secured here,
». eaimlv *it labor here le not suf-

SPEC1AL BARGAINS IN BOYS* SUITS
In all the Latest Styles. $

>Jf v.'s-.-' From $1.25 to-$3.50 
2.50 to 4.50 
3.00 to 8.00

Boys* 2-Piece Soils,
Boys* 3 “
Youths* 3

JUST OPENED—ioo Dress Suit Cases, price ranging from $1.50 to $6. Also, a largestockofTnmks,etd

Rob- Jffimn—*, A4«

; PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEJohn Curran, one of the jail prisoners 
who 'has been very ill. was taken to the 
Aims House this morning.

Outran is a native of St. John, and is 
between forty and forty-five years of age. 
Judging from accounts he has a good edu
cation. ,

He hae been employed here as a bar
tender, in which capacity he was highly 

efficient.
He has been suffering from consump

tion, and is now practically unfit to do 
work of any kind. He has been in the 
Aims House several times, and only last 
winter left tbs institution in fairly good
condition. „ ,

He ha* relatives in St. John, and re
cently, «une in for some money, on the 
deàfh of a fleetêï who resided in ‘Boston.

Sinoe his confinement to the jail he has 
failed so rapidly that tod authorities felt 
$t advisable to place him in the institu
tion referred to.

I
Judge Barker returned from Frederic-th#r wiu bring men In from outside, 

► .Mm work can be ruehed along w GLOBE ÇLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.
A. F. CASSIDY, Supt.

Mrs. A. A. (Watson, Miss Watson and 
Miss Clara Watson left by western train ton last evening
last night to spend toe summer in New Mis. J. E. Mardi arrived home fr 
York with Dr. Oscar Watson. Boston last evening on toe steamer bt.

F. M. Stevens of the Donaldson Line 
Steamship Company, and A. H. Allan of 
toe Allan line, left for Montreal today.

■Mrs. W. H. Minhinnick and family of evening. , . , „„
Haze® street left on the C. P. R. Monday Mrs. Mayes H. Case returned by steamer

wdol^aiffi1 mg^dirtrict. They ex- Ê. Milton Smith and M™. smito return- spring and Summer showing include all the new things, and at prices that stand
*” “d *” ™*. the test of comparison with any in town.

JSæSTXjLïttæ Mohair Sicilians, in colors. 35c„ 45c.,
Frances Cochran of this city, is announced. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MKh-eady, o 55,. 65C.
They wil be married toe first week in Moncton are visiting m St. John

‘June and will reside at 141 King 6t. 'East. Rev. C. W. Hamilton preædent o| tbs ffohairS, 45C.
The Times joins with their many friends N. B. and P. E. X Methodist Conference, . . .
in wishing them muoh happiness. and Rev. G. M. Young, secretary, left p|^]liantinM, miied COlOtS, 30C., 45C.,

Miss Evelyn Melaney, Pitt street, hae yesterday for Charlottetown to arrange tor 
returned from a visit to Montreal and To- toe meeting of the conference there

June.

city.
♦—

THAT LUNCH CART
been eome oomplamt made to 

tin maybe ia regard to the issuing of a 
burntti to W. H. OoBmssi for a lunch wa

gon. ' - ■

Croix.
Mire. Alfred Porter was a passenger 

from Boston on the steamer St. Croix last' Dress Goods and Waist Materials. ;
Ssükzae of the mâ*ter this morning, 

thVmâÿer «*âd eoere «< the restaurant 
keepers is the vicinity of King equare 

ties the wagon interfer
ed wffin tiisnr bt 

Ilk iOehi]i Slid he had issued am or- 
dto#» burixMl license to toe proprietor 
tifck to do business in St. John,
bat tttbri hO SUffioHty to say where the 
wsént «MM bb jtiÉoed. If toe people
dboiii tht. eflêere object to the vehicle 

ttlêgè Hiflf should make a form- 
ÏTnnilllUlflM to the pdKce magistrate, when
he co2* oitier bia a«ay.

T^e WSgon «aopulaed of is conducted 
in fiOrt due aMt sod is the same as are 
nMd bt «té «nies <* the United States, 
judgidg-ftrim toe patronage it receives it 
to a ÿgptikr place for quick lunches.

Fancy Ginghams, 10c. to 15c.

Colored Chambray, 14c.

FlecK Cotton Suitings, 12c. and 15c.

White Figured Waistlngs, 15c., l6c.r 
22c., 24c., 28c.

Fancy Muslins, 7c. yd. up*

6<

He has figured a number of times in 
police «drew; and was accompanied on 
his journey by Turnkey Cunningham.

55c., 75c.
Broadcloth and Venetians in a good 

range of colors and hlacK, 55c., 80c., 
$1.00, $1.10.

ronto.
*

POLICE REPORTS;ir- I
The police were called into toe King’s 

Daughters’ Guild on Prince Wo, street, 
last night, to eject a man who was creating 
a disturbance there.

Walter McKee, Wm. Heater and John 
Heater were reported for throwing stones 
on Princess street yesterday.

The police were called into J. D. 
Turner’s restaurant, last night to eject a 

who refused to go when requested to 
do so by the proprietor.

A horse blanket found on Prince Wm. 
street is at the central police station.

A fence bordering J. M. Donnel’e lot 
at the corner of Queen Square and Sydney 
street is in a dangerous condition and 
needs attention.

Henry Gregg has been reported for 
working in the city without a license.

The side door of Soovil Bros.’ establish
ment was found open and secured by the 
police fast might.

Frauds Bartlett of Portland (Me.) ar
rived today on toe Pacific express, 
to going to Windsor, N. 6., where bis 
daughter Sadie has been visiting. The 
young lady was stricken with paralysis on 
Sunday .ud to in a helpless condition. She 
seemed to be in her usual good health, 
when she left her father’s home two weeks 

and the newe of her serious Alness 
severe shock to Mr. Bartlett. 

He twiB take bar beck to Portland.

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, Worm £ntl♦
THE LOYALIST SOCIETY

The. Loyalist flu tori y met lari evening. 
Two interesting papers were read by ll>. 
H Jssk. Both were written by Gilbert 
0. Best, of Boston, and will be published 
to the Actotiensto Magazine. The longer of 
the tor* papers dealt with the life of Col 
onel iflbyah Willard, who took an active 
part in the struggle for supremacy between 
tii, JBriglish and 'French.

The colonel wts in command of a troop 
of Brrttoh soldiers located at Baie Verte 
and Fort Beeuaejour. Later he took up 
aims en the British ride.

Col. Willard came to New Brunswick 
in 1754, Where he received a grant of land. 
He died in 1786. The second paper was on 
the Raeoett family, some of the deeoend- 
arits ef which are Bring at present in this 
provtoee.

%%%%%%%%%%%%e

A Special Sale ofYou Are 
All Interested

man à to . DishesP
People moving would do well j 

to give us a call.
Our goods and our prices are 

right.
11 Our special lines will interest
;! y°u-

i Why not give us a call and 
save at least ten per cent.?

TOMORROW.

$5.00 All Dishes at REDUC
ED PRICES during this 
sale.

BEST value ever offered .
We make the 

best
a* aa Gold crown 
$5.00 in the city.

Teeth without plate» iw sa ——
Gold fillings from ......■••• e#e..eiee ’•••eee
Silver end other filling from....... «
Teeth Extracted Without F*ln, 15c.

$5.00 
$1.00 

.... BCc

He

A COTTON SALE
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,

142 Mill St.

«<|ton^oeeiTriytoda^et ^i«avy deefo 

bnen room to

ri thoeeand yards ef hear
pfafad «Oftré* re 1 
to strip* éttém, etc.

FREE fCHAS. F. FRANCIS « CO.,Consultation Î.....V.. ms-v: 
The Famous Hale Method.

141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill St.Boston Dental Parlors,ego, 
came as a gaaeaaawa.aa* »v*|tha* arriva» ait K57 Mal» Rt., pr. J« D. $f>WER, Frog,

Sreadht.

f

POOR DOCUMENT

The Business Office
OF-

EVENING TIMEST5he

Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

31 B ^
The telephone number of THE TIMES 

Editorial Rooms is still 192.
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